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Hua Kuo-f eng
TOKYO (AP)-Mao ' Tse-tung raised
Hua Kuo-feng, unknown outside China
two months ago, to the posts of premier
and party first vice chairman
Wednesday. The move made it clear
that Hua is his ~sonal choice to be the
next leader of the People's Republic of
China.
The 56-year-<lld Hua, a Mao protege
from his own Hunan Province, steps
into the premiership that the late Chou
En-lai had hoped would go to Teng
Hsiao-ping. Pn;mier Chou died on Jan .
8, ' and Hua , then security chief, was
named acting pramier in mid February. His latest promotions make
him, in effect , the No. 2 man in China .
The Yugoslav news agency Tanjug
reported that Peking's Tien An Men

IS

Mao's choice for premierJ

Square-, where supporters of Teng
demonstrated and battled with
militiamen on Monday , was filled
Wednesday night with drums, mLtSic
and people shouting slogans in
celebration of Hua's..promotion.
Te.ng, 72 and under official criticism
as a "capitalist-roader" since Chou's
death , was stripped of poweriul
positions as first vice premier, vice
chairman of the party and chief of the
army general staff.
Brief communiques of the party
Politburo, distributed by Hsinhua news
agency monitored here, made it plain
that the ouster of Teng and the
promotion of Hua were at the personal
instigation of the 82-year-<lld Mao.
The leadership changes were a

victory for the radical forces,
epitomized by Mao's wife Chiang
Ching, over the moderate realist side
represented by Chou and Teng. The
radica1s believe that a class struggle
must continue to dominate life in China
while the moderates favor setting aside
such differences to make economic
progress.
Whether Hua survives or not may
well depend on how successfully he can
bring about compromises between
these two forces.
Though the communi~es did not say
so in so many words, it as clear that
the action-unexpect y swift and
dramatic-resulted from the pro-Teng
demonstrations in Tien An Men Square
involving ~p to 100.000 persons. The

crowds set off fll'es that destroyed five
vehicles and damaged a military
barracks. Twenty people described as
Maoist resisters were injured.
This turmoil-the first on such a scale
since the turbulent days of the cultural
revolution of 1966-t19-appart'ntIy forced
Mao to act.
China's new premier is expected to
continue the Chou-Mao policy of
opposition to the So.viet Union and
rapprochement with the United States
and the West in international affairs .
Domestica1ly , his job will be to carry
out
the
Chou
blueprint
for
industrialization while maintaining
radical reforms in education , science
and other areas which Teng is said to
have rejected .

$108,560 rise expected

Rate hike to

incre~e

By Ray Urc;hel
SlU 's electricity rates will increase by
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
5.65 per cent as a result of a price- hike
SlU's electric tv a1tif gas bill is ex- granted CIPS by the lllinois Commerce
pected to increase1)yat least $108,500 Commission (lCC) March 24.
this year because of the rate increase
The ICC announced an average inrecently granted to Central Illinois crease of 5.2 per cent for CIPS, which
Public Service Co. (ClPS).
_had originally requested a 19 per cent
Thomas B . Ingram , supervisor of raise last April.
utilities at the SlU Physical Plant, said
"The 5.2 per cent figure is an

Paul Reid (Jeft), sophomore in plant and soil
scier:ICet" and Pete Donelan, junior in anthr~ogy,
engage In a fair weather chess game Tuesday in

SIU's utility bill

average," Ingram said. "Some (users )
pay less and some pay more.':
The amount of money SlU pays
depends on the amount of electriCity
they use. SIU-C paid $126,000 in utilities
costs during Marcb, Ingram said .
ClPS measures bow much electricity
is used per hour and how mucb is usedduring peak_ 15-minute periods

front of their residence on Poplar Street. (Staff
photo by Carl wagner)

Board to act on hou~ing rate mcrease
By Ray Un:bel
Dally Egypt.lan Staff Writer
The SIU Board of Trustees is
scheduled to act on a University
Housing Office proposal to increase
stl.KSent housing rates at the board's
meeting in Carbondale ·T hursday.
If approved, it would be the fourth
increase in Univet'$ity housing rates at
SIU~ in the last five years Last yeat
the board approved a $130 increase in
on~ampus housing rates.
'The proposal would increase rates.by
$76 per year at Brush Towers ~
Uni~enity Park and Thompson Point.
~den~ presently .pay: Sl,~ per year
to hve. m the- dormltones.
'The cost of rooms at
1lJ GroUP ~
Housing and apartments at SoutlretJl
Hills, Elizabeth Apartments and
University Courts would increase
between $21 to Slao per year under the
proposal.

University Housing officials cite
increased costs of personnel, food,
utilities a'1d building maintenance as
justification for t~e increase. -'
.The board has also scheduled tIle first
of two public hearings 0 .... collective
bargaining at 2 p.m . in Ballroom B of
the Stadent Center.
Nine persons have requested to speak
at the hearing, the fU'St of two sessions
set up by the board to obtain input on
collective bargaining . Another hearing
has been set for the board 's May
meeting in Edwardsville.
Groups at the two campuses have
begun collective bargaining meetings
on their own but the board has refused
to recognize any collective bargaining
electi
til
stat
abUng
.
un .
passes en .
leglslat on.
Persons who 'bave been ,&ranted time
to speaHo tbe board incf~ David L.

on:

r.-

threughout the day to determine how
much demand there is for energy ,
Ingram said.
"If we assume that the campus is
going to use the same amount of electricity as it did last year," he said, the
rate increase will cost on~ampus
buildings an additional $84,000.
Ingram said that SIU will probably
request that the l~slature supply the
additional funds til. cover the increase.
Clarence G. Dou»lb.erty , director of
campus services, was notilvailable for
commenl Wednesday.
Electricity for the University-owned
houses off campus , whicb bave individual meters, will cost an additional
$20,000. Gas, used in some laboratories
and the School of Technical Careers, will
cost an additional $4,500, Ingram said.
He noted that tbe University rates
could increase even more because of
fuel adjustment clauses, which allow oil
companies to raise ra~as their costs
-'
increase.
During the 1975 fiscal year, the fuel
adjustment clause increased SIU-C 's
utility costs by $121,000" Ingram said.
During the first eight ",onths of the 1976
fIScal year, the fuel adjustment clause
accounted for a $181.637 increase, up 50
per cent over last year.
Ingram said he does not anticipate the
fuel adjustment clause to increase more
than that for fiscal year 1971.
SlU has cut down on its usage to
' conserve energy, be said. The
University bas a power demand control
computer wbich limits the amount of
energy used. "When power ~e sets
. high, the computer sbuts off fans m eight
of the newer buildings for 15 to 22
minutes," ~m said
The University has also reduced the
lighting level in some of the newer
- buildings and haa shut off heating
systems and fans at night, weekends and
holidays to save money ,Ingram . said.

Jones, professor in geography; C.
Michael Gibbons, a member of the SlUC Graduate Student Council; John
,McCluskey of Springfield, director of
the Dlinois Education Association.;
Charles Muchmore, associate professor
in thermal and environmental
~gineering; Herbert Dopow, president
of the....Carbondale Federation of
University Teachers; ' William Herr,
president 0( the SlU~ chapter of the
American Association of University
"Professors CAAUP); David Bateman,
assistant I!TOfessor in administrative
scienceS;lViltiam Emblom, president.
elect of the SIU~ AAUP; and Barbara
.~
Spears, chairperson of tbe SIU~ ,
Administration and Professional Staff ' ~u
Council.
l'
The board is also expected to discuss
'SlU's 1977 fiscal appropria9on request
Gus says the next moYe will be to
of .Sl14 million which was presented in
charge a fare to ride the elevators •
tJle nlinois Senate last FrilJay.
'" the T~rs.
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By KatbIeeD Tabmoto
DaDy Egypdaa 'S&aff Writer

~eral

Horton also discU5.'!ied the procedures
whidi the Office of Admissions and
Records will implement to limit fall
enrollment at SIU. President Warren

Time needed

heal Lebanese tror wounds

0

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - The people of Lebanon need at least a ge.n eration
to heal the psychological and physical wounds 'they have inflicted on themselves
in a year of feJOClous civil war, experts say. The extent of material damage in
the Mosleril..(]uistian faghting- burned~t luxury hotels, the wrecked
economy - has been well documented . With peace, time and money it can be
repaired.
But the traumas suffered, by individuals and the moral dismemberment of
society as a ~!Jole go much deeper. Doctors and sociol~ists believe these
effects will pla'"gue the future of the country long after the political causes of the
conflict bave been Settled . "After all this is over, there is a vast enterprise of
moral education needed," said -Samir Khalaf, professor of sociology and
anthropology at the American University of Beirut. "It will take at least 20
years to see the results of this , if then." Before the war, the country's economy
was booming and personal freedoms were virtually unlimited. Lebanon's
political, economic and intellectual establishment regarded neighboring Arab
countries with condescension.

, SIU will apply -for
grants to
provide additional resource personnel
:::'~G~~u~ n~~V}~'f'I!mth:!
to aid students who need academic
help, Frank Horton, vice president for . limited to 21,100 students.
.
academic affairs and research, said
Horton said the University · will
Tuesday.
consider both the number of accepted
Horton said he met last week in
applicants and the the past numbers of
Oricago with a group of educators who
students who have actually attended
had previously applied for such grants.
SIU. "As soon as we feel we are at that
He also met with a representative from
limit, we will cut" off admissions," he
the granting agency, which is part of said. Other students who d~ not make
the Department of Health, Education the cutoff p?int will be put on a waiting
and WeHare, be said.
.
.
list, he S8ld.
He said he won't be able to determine
Horton said the ratio of students who
the amount of the grant application
are accepted to the University and the
until he develops a program proposal,
actual number of student·who act.ually
'which be will soon prepare. He said the
attend SIU has been "very . constant
I WASHINGTON
(AP) - The continuing conf,lict between the Ford
developmental skiils program is one. over the past years."
.
program which will benefit from the
However , Horton said he was .. . . dministration.andCongress oYer U. S~ policy in th&Middle East Oared anew
grana, but he declined to be more • ~on~er.ned . that otber fouryear
Wednesday when Ford said he would veto a foreign aid bill if it contains extra
specific.
funds for Israel. At issue is an additional $550 million for Israet that the Senate
ms~ltutiOns m tbe state are also limiting
The deadline for the applications is in
includ~ !n a $5.6 billion foreign aid package. The funds for Israel are part of
their enrollments. "This is going to
~ mlUlon that the Senate added for the Middle East.
May or June, he said.
have an impact on us ," be said.
Ford said the extra funds " are not needed to meet the essential needs of the
recipients." In the case If Israel, he said, his fiscal 1976 and 1977 budget
requests "provide sufficient levels of assistance to meet that nation 's needs."
Ford said if he receives from Congress a bill that includes the additional funds
" I will be forced to exercise my veto." The President's stand was written in ~
!etter to- Ho~ Speaker Carl Albert and released by the White House. An effort
IS expected In the House to add the extra funds to the. foreign aid bill. Senate
supporters have said they are essential to support Israel's already strained
economy .
J

'

,

Ford pro!Rises to veto extra funds for Israel

Howard Hughes has simple burial service
HOUSTON (AP)-Howard ' Robard Hughes, whose exploits brought him
wealth and world fame, was buri~ in an unmarked grave alongside his parents
Wednesday while the FBI confirmed through fln~erprints that it was the body
of the biUionaire recluse. Little about the brief, Simple services suggested the
passing of one of. the world's richest men . There were no tears, no HoUywood
st.a rs, no tycoons-none of the trappings that had been associated with Hugh's
strange and varied life as aviator, film maker and industrial baron . About 25
people attend the brief service.
.
" We brinR nothing into this world and we can take nothing out. Remember
thy servant Howard," said Dean Robert j:iibson of Christ Ch~rch Cathedral,
Houston's oldest Episcopal church in the city of Hughes's birth. He was a
member of the church . In a one-sentence statement the FBI said : "At the
request of tbe secretary of the Treasury, the FBI has identifidd fingerprints
made available to the FBI by the medical examiner in Houston,
., as being
identical to those of Howard Hughes. "

Ford, Reagan gear upfor Texas primary
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Ford's chief Texas campaigner said
Wednesday that Ronald Reagan will not win enough support in the Texas
primary election to keep his c.a mpaign alive. But a spokesman for the
President '5 challenger said Reagan would emerge from the May 1 contest with
at least 60 of the state's 100 Republican convention delegates, justifying the
emphasis he has placed on the stat~,
The elec=i
. the next major head-to-head clash between the President and
the form
ifomia governor. Reagan is counting on the contest to boost his
delel'(ate coun a ~ive him momentum for a series of Southern amt'Western
prima'i elections.
. John G. Tower, R-Tex., who is Ford's Tel\o8S campaign
manager and his floor manager' at the Kansas City convention, said at a news
conference that " unless Reagan sweeps the Texas primary, his campaign is
th.rough. " A "sweep," by Tower's definition, is a three-to-one victo,},.

West Point cadets accused of €heating on test
WESf POINT, N.Y. (AP)-Cadets suspected of violating West Point's bonor
code were accused Wednesday of cheating on an examination in what could be
the second-worst scandal in U.S. Military ACademy history. Col. Hal Rhyne,
deputy commandant of the 174--year-old school, said the number of cadets
ordered to go before a 12-member honor board next week would be disclosed as
soon as notification was complete.
.
Others who bave been on temporary assignment away from the-academy still
are to be quesmmed, he said. TfIey are members of the Cadet Public Relations
Council, out recruiting. for the P'oint: An Army spokesman had reported ~arlier
that about 100 cadets at the academy could be involved in the cheating scandal.
The code by which cadets are instructed to live says they will not lie, cheat or
steal, nor tolerate those who do. The young ~men are accused of having
collaborated on an examination given to more than '800 students.

State's 'phony' fencing brings indictments

,

_ . Chai~y

'0 heaven

CHICAGO (AP)-Government undercover agents ran a fencing' operation for '
" mQre than a year and may have bought as much as $1 million in stolen goods
authorities said Wednesday. A federal grand jury indicted 12 persoris wbo' .
. allegedly sold stolen merchandise to the pbony fence. Eleven of them have been
arrested, while Davil L. Peacock, 49, of Louisville, is still at large.
U.S. Atty. Samuel K . Skinner said the invest;gation is continuing and there
~ll.be "many more" persons ary-ested. Skinner said the government-run fence,
SImilar to one recently revealed m Washington Il..b, was the most sophisticated
such openni?!\in the nation. In December 1974, he said , FBI and illinois Bureau
of Investigation, agents established the fence disguised as a discount store in
sU~urban Burbank. l!ntil last February , agents operating vid~ped cameru,
nncrophones and 'Still cameras record.e a the flow of stolen merchandise
Skinnersa .
'
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Marte Am~.,,\pI~ng In front of his house" at 109
found himself in iVtrg.t predlcamenteue -as. he

Four-year-old-

S. ~,

attehlpted 10 dlmb down from
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. tongJe
ftextna'wtth concentration, lll'arte learns a unlwrsal esson-that hi
Is someflmes easier to get Into something tbIm it is to get,.We,
(Staff photo bV carl Wagner)
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Youth's toy pistol triggers r~al.life drama .
MIAMI (AP)-A 14--year-old boy wielding a toy pistol in' imitation of a
television cop show nearly triggered a real-life agedy as edgy members of a
police SWAT team rushed to his apartment building in response to a call from
neighbors, Officers said Wednesday that Johnny Ba.rcena was re-enac:ting
antics he had seen j)n the TV §aries "Starslty and Hutch" when he pointed the
.reafuitic-looting gun at a group of elderly qeisPbors Tuesday and said: "Don't
move. :nus is the police," ~ .
. ,
t

m. .
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Lightle endQrses Hardt
' i~~stpdent president race
By Mike Springston
Student Grant Program.
Daily Egypdan StaIJ Writer
Lightle said Hardt's grasp of issUes
bas
made some administrators afraid
Student Trustee Forest Rusty Lightle
!o d~al ;with bim .
.
.
has endorsed John Hardt's bid for the
student presidency in the upcoming
"They are just afraid to get into it
Student Governrnejlt elections.
with him and why not?" Lightle said.
Citing Hardt's eJ!:perience as an
"If your position on the issues is not
executive assistant to two different
sound the last guy to debate would be
student presidents (Dennis Sullivan and
John Hardt."
Doug Diggle),. Lightle said Hardt has
Lightle also endorsed Hardt's running
proven nis com~ment to the SIU
mate, HarTy Yaseen.
students with his previous involvement
"He knows the workings of Student
in student affairs.
Government better than any of the
"John Hardt has not only paid a higo
other vice presidential candidates ,"
price in his five years of involvement
Lightle said.
with Student Government, but he has
Lightle also said he found the lack of
also proven a keen ability to make
minority candidates distressing.
things happen and get things done,"
"If people bitch about not being
Lightle said. " No other student on this
represented here at SIU, they should
campus can make that claim ,"
bitch at themselves for not getting off
Lightle said Hardt's qualifications
their you-k.now-what and doing
.• inplupe l?~iAg jl' l "n~rperson .Qn , the , something abOut it," he said.
Student Government Fee Allocation
" For all the Board of Trustees know,
Board , a founder of the Student Credit
the students at SIU are all lily-White
Union and the author of the Student-tomales, " Lightle said.
'

Democrat~c

showdown
expected in next primary
By the 'Associated £ress

Chiming ill;
Dale Whiteside , Uniwrsity Museum and Art c;allery's guest
curator, was the guest musician when a design class turned in one
of their projects. The class, ta~t by Harold Grosowsky, was
assigned to use 'resources of the contemporary environment to
make musical instruments. Here Whiteside tries out some chimes
' made of pipes and wood. (Staff phote-by Jim Cook)

Jimmy Carter , Henry M . Jackson
and Morris K. Udall-lhe candidate
who woke up a loser-plunged without
pause Wednesday into the 'c ampaign for
Pennsylvania's presidential primarX, 'a
contest that could be their Democratic
:showdo
There are other candidates waiting to
test them later , and there is Sen, Hubert
H, Humphrey , biding his time and
looking for running room after the
primary season is over ,
But it is evident now-lhat the Penn·
sylvania balloting on April 'n will sort
things out among the remaining crop of
primary contenders.
FOlmer Oklahoma Sen, Fred Harris
has decided to withdraw from active

Liquor license ~restrictions may move
.' Anything Goes' c'ompetition out ofto~
By Mike Springston
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
An Anything Goes ~oinpetition to raise
money for the SpeCial Olympics may
have to be beld outside Carbondale ci
il d
Ii
ty
, ' ts 'f tb Cit C
. IIml I ,e
y ounc oes not cense
the event s sponsors to sell beer at the
event.
AI Moller, vice president of the SIU

Veterans Club, one of the event 's
sponsors, said Wednesday that the
Carbondale Park District has rese!~ed
Evergreen Park for the competition
April 24 , but the site would be moved if
the sale of beer is prohibited.
,
,
MoUer sa,l d Lou Cerruttl , owner of
Papa C Italian Restaurant, has agreed
to extend his liquor license for the event

if details can be_wMked out with the City
Council.
~
MoUer said Da ,fe
rden student
d
' I
s,e nator! presente a ~roposa on t,he
hqoor. license extens~on to the Clty
Council, but the Council does not have
any existing ordinances to cover extension
" I'd iik~ to hold the event in Carbondale ; it's a lot cl~er , but we do have
an alternate site, " Moller said , "U
Carbondale doesn t give us any support,
we're going to have to leave Carbondale, "
City Councilman Joseph Dakin said
By Welldy Hall
implementation plan is submitted to the the City Council---n examining orStudent Writer
federal EPA. The hearings and plan are dinances of other cities to see bow they
required by federal law.
provide for liquor license extension, but
A public hearing wiUbeheld at 10 a .m .
Fiiday at the Illinois Environmental
Murl Teske, supervisOi of Region 5 of he said the council would p'robably not
tbe matter by April 24 ,
resolve
Protection Agency (IEPA)
office in
the division of water pollution control of
Marion to receive comments on an IEPA
the IEP A, said that municipali ties '
~'We've got to do something " Dakin
plan to imple~ent water quality stan· problems with water treatment ,
~id. " We have a problem that ';"'e're not
dards, .
problems with livestock wastes, runoff
handling: There are a lot of worthwhile
Richard Briceland, director of the Crom farm land and other problems wi!!
oi~anizations who come to us with
IEPA, sai'd the 'hearing is being held to be addressed under the plan .•
requesjs for liquor extensions, '
'SOlicit comments and advice on a
He said a major goal of the plan will be
Moller said that the event's sponsors
. revised statewide program to restore,
to control mining and agricultural waste
would charter University buses if the
protect and enhance the quality of the: runoff. Run off problems are presently , event has to be held outside Carbondale.
environment.
being studied by the IEPA in a ten"U our expenses get higher, it's that
. The hearing is the last .of three in county area which includes Jackson
' much less tbM-.we collect for charity
Illinois before a water quality standards Cotlnty.
Moller said, "The farther away we g~t,
the farther peopl!\ have to travel, and
'Daily 'Egyptian
after a few beers there's a bigger chance'
of someone, getting 'in ~n' accident."
PUblished In tile Journalism and Egyphan
mon,ca""'" Bultdlng. North W,ng, phOne S36-lJII
Moller S8ld the Anything Goes event is
laboratory TueSday throogh Saturday durong
Geor~ Brown. F,scal OffIcer
Unevers.ty semesters. WedneSday duru"19 UnlYef'"
SubscnptlO"'l rates areSI2 per year or 57 .SO ~or SIX
to be a repTo(fiji!tlon of the ABC
Sltv vacahc:n·penods. w,'h tne eJ(cet)hon of a fWO.
mG'lfhs In Jackson CW'ld surr(U"Mjlng COUt'lltes. SI 5
television'show , Twenty-five teams of ~
IM!ek break loward It\e end Of the calendar Yeilr arc
per year or SIt,SO
sJx montns with,n Ihe Unoled
persons will participate . Moller said
a:~Ile~:=~n;~:,;' ~ Siales, <Yld S20 per year SI' SIX months In all
tea~ !osters would be ' accepted
Second dass pOStage paId al carbondale, lltonols
,~~o;::,:~~'n-Ch,ef. L..-.oreSobota ; ~,aie
,beglllJUllg at noon Tuesday in the
POl'CIes 01 the Da,ly Egyphan are It\e res"""
EdttOl' JOoiWWle Hollis"'r . E
'
P
Editors ,
Student
Acfivities office , third floor
slblloly 01 It\e e<ltIOl'S Statemenls poblished do nol
calhy Toicarskl <Yld o.anna
' Enlertainment
Student Center, Mollei said each team
reflec! <lPn.on - !he ",",I",strolt.on or any dePart
Editor . Mary Heeren,
rlS Edilors Mark
must have at least five mares and five
~'I:':: ~~:~s offIce localed In Corn ~~ ~Sc~,:" ; News Edrt"Y"""ry
females 'on the I5-pla'yer rostes

IEP A to hold public hef:lring
on water quality standards

campaigning for the Democratic
presidential nomination, sources close
to Harris said Wednesday,
Harris will remain a declared candidate and will continue to seek the
nomination at the D e m 0 c rat i c
National Convention in ew York in
July, the sources said ,
Garter
on Tuesday 's Wisconsin
presidential primary with 37 per cent of
the vote, edging Udall, who held a
premature victory celebration election
night: Early Wednesday , late-counted
ballots turned things around.
Carter had gone to bed in Milwaukee
talking as though he had been defeated,
although he never conceded, He got up
to' tell his supporters : " e're No. 1,"
and to wave a newspaper ith a banner
headline saying he had los
" And we won anybow ," the 0 mer
rgia governor said.
For Udall, it was a night of disappointment. " Oh , how sweet it is," the
Arizona con~ressman had said when he
was leading m the pailial vote count and
pronounced the winner in the projections
of ABC and NBC. It would have been his
first prim!lry victory, in a state he had
made a major target with campaign
money and ,time,
.
,
Udall said Wednesday thrt1le bad
stopped the Carter bandwagon with his
36 per cent of the vote, just behind
Carter,
" It was ~ractically a dead .beat in
Wisconsin ,' he told United Auto
Workers Union officials in Detroit. " If
earter had his way, his people would
·have wiped me out. ,But there are still 22
primaries to go,
"Th.is election is going to be won or
lost in tha big industrial states, and
Carter's record is oot great in themt" he
said. "The Carter landslilk has oeen
stopped."

' Campus- blood drive
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Vaily.Pgyptian

Opinion &.Gommentary.
EDITORIAL POu cY-lhe genft'al policy at the Deily .
E0Pt1an Is 10 Ilf"cMdII an open forum for dlSClIIISIon at
IsuIs and Ideas. Opinions eJqlreSIed on the editorial pages
ctI net I1IClI!SSII'lIy reflect Iho!e at the ac*nlnlstnrtlon Or

£

I

Unh.erSity.

. " dI!pIrtmer1I
IrdIvtals
EdItorials .

Edllcrlals ~Igned by

t the opinions at the author only.

"By the Deily Egyptian" represent

:::.or:, ~~1c:'~~~I~di:'::~ttee~ a

LETTERS POUCY-Letters to the editor are InVlt1!d
and writers may Slbnlt !hem by mall or In penal to
EdItorial Page Editor. Deily Egyptian. Room ]2.0.
Canrrullcatlons Building. Letters shoufd be typewritten
and should not exeed 2SO words. Letters wh ich the editors
oonslder l i ~ioI.lI or in poor taste will not be publ iShed. All
Iet1ers ITUI Ile sigled by the authors. Students must
identify IhemselIIeS bV classification and major. faculty
members by dl!partment and rank. ~ Ic staff by
dl!pertment and positiOn. ' Wri ters slbni tting letter by
mail sh)uId include addresses. and telephone numbers for
III!f"lficatlon of authorship . Letters for which llerificatlon
camot be ~ will not be publ iShed.

Police unions .
are justifitd

I

. . By Michael Van Dom
Student Writer
" You get what you pay for ," a saying that has
been used and overu~ through the years has again
found a h~me in the conversations of people talking
about police departments and the administration of
justice.
As .in almosl any occupation , t~ e best wages .
abu~dant ~rin g ~ benefits . and good working
conditions Will brmg the best police officers. In most
organizations there are unions to help fill the
employees' needs and wants . Unions involving police
departments are frowned upon by most people .
Until police have a nationwide organization to
insure satisfactory wages, frin ge benefits and
working conditions, PQlice departments will not be
manned by th " b
'protectors of justice .
The main argument against police unionization is
the. fear of strikes . A union 's main weapon is the
strike , a weapon that can cause destruction when
u~ by police. The most famous exa mpl ~ of a police
strike, the Boston strike of 1919, resulted in mass
riots with five people being kiUed and 50 injured . A
more recent police strike took place in Montreal in
1969. Three persons were killed in less than 24 hours
with loofing and vandalism totalling over .$1 million.
Examples such as these prove thatJbe strike is a
weapon that should be used by labor unions and not
police forces. In reference to the Boston police strike
W~row Wilson said , " He has no right to prmr any
pTlva~e advantage over the public safety."
While what the late president sai . may well be
true it is also true that a policeman shoul have a
right to negotiate for the best possible salary and
work conditions. Being a military-like organizatior. ,
lower ranking officers aren 't always given freedom
to negotiate.
.
One pOssible alternative to the union is a
professional police association made up and
governed by police officers . Such an organization
could serve a's a means of bringing grievances and
other pertinent matters to the attention of pol ice
administrators. .
Another possible alternative is a national " union "
proposed by .the AFL-CIO. The " union " , while it
would not have the power to strike, would create a
common philosophy and communication among the
many police groups in the United States , present a
united frQJ'lt in negotiations with municipalities, give
police officers a strong voice in legislation , and
maintain a continuous dialogue between_ the union
and- the CQI'Ilmunity .
In order to get the proper protecti!ln that our citie~
need , law enforcement agencies must have rights
and powers equal to those given to the common
laborer and every other employee in the United
States.

Media invents ·new candidate
By

Artlaar' ~'

What saved democracy as we know it was the
historic decision of the media barons six monpts ago
to invent a Presidential candidate,
' 'Gentlemen, we are faced with the dismal
prospect of a Ford-Humphrey race in 1976," the
respected published Baron von .. Munchausen
gloomily told his colleagues' at thaI' meeting in their
Eastern Establishment. " In which case, the pOlls
show that 98.2 per cent of the voters will' be
undecided on election day on whether to go rlShing Of
rake leaves."
~ ..
"Don't worry, sir," said Chief IJe$igner Alfred
Pygmalion. "I've drawn up plans for a fresh ,
exciting new candidate."
"We haven't created a decent candidate since
Wendell 'wilkie, " said the Baron.
" But look at th.e se winning drawings and
specifications, sir ," said Pygmalion . "This one's the
perfect Un-Nixon."
" What 's an Un-Nixon ?" asked the Baron . " And
who needs it? "
" America , sir ," , said. Pygmalion. Because of
Watergate, the public has. lost both fctith and,.interest
in the political system. Obviously , only a candidate
who is completely the opposite of Nixon will be able
to restore both.
" Just glance at these drawings , sir . Note the big ,
warm~y-smili.ng ~eeth , the handsome wavy hair , the
crmklmg , twmklmg eyes. All very un-Nixon.
" And look at these specs, sir. Wh~re Nixon evoked

~~ A !E1'!CR ~1l1£ 'R:tiIN- 5ESMGi GPDElClNG U510 !:IDr fXJNN Fat ~ ~ If VA>
,
1-WF N!lHJY.!: AGO. "

By Anne H~inz
~
Student Wnter
Woul~ 't it be great .to ~ave . a .mini-Lake o.r .the
~zarks m central IllmOis wlthm easy drlvmg
distance. f~om all ~arts of the state ?
. .,
Sure, If It wer~n t ~or the (act that illinOiS most
n~~~~~ free-flowmg river would be dammed for the
I ' . .
p
. e I IInOis Natural H~~tory .Survey rates the
Middle Fork of the VeTllllhon River as one of the
~ost outstandin~ strea~s in Ulinois bec~use .of its
high . water quahty ,' scenic aspects and Iverslty of
Species..
.
.
The T1ver, located 25 mll.es east of-€hampaJgnUrbana , would be dammed m order<to create a flat
water recreation lake for Danville and environs. The
lake would cover 3,400 acres and have an average
depth of 22 feet (90 feet at the dam ) and 'would extend
upstream - 11 mileS irom the dam site in Kickapoo

-rh .

He says it 's possible the community is satisfied
with the,. job" the boru-d is doing and thus. there is no
need to oust thE! incumbents. The Carbondale
Education Association has sharply criticized the
board 's action not to.rehire 13 tea~rs for next year
so apparently the current boa!:d isn't pleasing
everyone.
.
Tindall says the lack o( .opposition could also be
from the lack or desire to do the work reqqired of a
board member, The third possibi~that people
simply don 't care who is on the board or What actions
they take.
So sin~ the candi.dates are running unopposed Why
should yo vote m the school board elections ?
_ erba s , to save lace since a vote for anyone
s that you- cared eJ)ough to go ~ the Polling
.place. Besides, you can impress your neighbor when
y~u tell !Jim why you chose a partjcular candidate
SUlCe he probably doesn 't even know there is an
elecUOI}..
.
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Don't da;m the Middle Fork

;ooes the Aii~America _ city c~re?
By Randy Graff
Student Writer
Carbondale-an All-America city with a large
university. You might expect its citizens to be
concerned with, education at a1.1 levels , right ?
H the number of names on the ballot in Saturday's
school board elections is any indication then it
appears the community is anything but concerned'
with educatiOl\The only candidates running are- incumbents.
Bar~ing a m~ive write-in campaign current
Pre5ldent DQnaId TIndall , Anita Lenzini and,James
O:~ will be returni"g@ their seats on the
~ct s:s school ~. On the b!.~llevel the
question lS .who will get the most votes' since Robert
Brewer and Roy Weshinskey should expect little
difficulty in retaining their seats.
With regards to the lack of opposition on ~
elementary level, TIndall says it could, re!iult from
~
any or three things.

hatred and distrust our ~didate is programed to do
just the opposite. 'I love you,' he says. 'I'll never lie
to you,' tM: says. Over and over. And, of course, he
doesn't dnnk or swear."
"How can you be sure?" asked the Baron.
"Because we made ~m a . ~uthern Baptist , sir,
who even tallis about hIS religiOUs commitment."
"In public? The)'.'U laugh him out of the race."
"No, sir. Our marketing surveys show the public is
finally ready for an authentic Christian President.
We even gave him a sister who's a healer and a
sharp-{ongued Southern mother named Miss Lillian
for comic relief. Nothing could be more un-Nixon
than that~xcept maybe the fact that instead of
.being a big-time corporate lawyer he's a small-{o
peanut farmer ."
"Peanuts?"
"That's for color. But wait till you hear about his
attr~ctive wife, sir . . Naturally, he's against premarital or extra-mantal sex , but he sure makes it
clear he's for the marital kind .
" Have a cigar, son," Said the Baron. " You have
met the challenge. Your candidate will restore
public faith , destroy political apathy and sell
newsp-apers. By the way', what's his .name?"
"Norbert Skrang , sir ."
The media barons left the meeting chuckling and
rubbing t~eir hands. Nor can they deny that 'they
created thiS perfect un-Nixon , this. winning candidate
out of whole cloth .
After all, who, six months ago, ever heard of
Norbert Skrang ?

J.

-.

State Park .
_'
But the project , to be paid by taxpayers has yet to
be approved or funds allocated .
'
Initially, a 1967 " Vermiliori River.. Basin Study"
projected a water shortage would ~cur by 1980.
Howeve~ new staHstics gathered by University of
lllinois . engineers have indicated that the water
supply IS not endangered and that this issue can no
longer be considered the primary argument fo th
dam
.
r e
Th~s the primary justification is recreation since
there are no flood control benefits conected with the
project and water from the lake isn 't needed for a
water supply for the Danllille area
.
.
"
.
The ~Iddle Fo~k Rlyer now offer~ _ a vC!rlety of
recreational op~r~unl~Y .
The Ilhno!,s Nat~ral
Preserv.e s Commission ISSU~ a report. m Apnl of
1973 which stated that the Middle Fork 1n one of the
best fishing streams in Illinois, especially for
smallmouth and spotted bass . Canoeing , hiking,
swimming ,- inner tubing , picknicking , camping and
horseback riding are also popular along the-river.
The reservoir will cost taxpayers $35 million
dollars. Thi~ ~ring, Gov. Dan Walker will request
that ~he I1~n~ls General Assembly appropriate
nearly $10 mlllJOn dollars to begin construction in the
area.
OPJ?O~ents support making the river valley into a
par~ mlts na~ state. Creation of a corridor park,
bUYIng several hundred yeards of land bordering the
length of the river , is suggested.
.
Opponents to the dam include the V~rmilion
Citizens Conservation League , the Vermilion County
Taxpayer's Alliance, the Committee on the Middle
Frok of the Vermilion River, Students for
Environmental Concerns at University of illinois and
. sm Student Eovironmental Center (SEC) .
SEC has bigun a petition <1rive at sni to
demonstrate opposition to the project . On April 21 at
the Student Center Solicitation Tables will be
available to let students sign petition against tbe '
,....- dam . The\ peitions will be presented to state
l~isltators . . "
-.
t
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Kottke disappointing
I To the Daily Egypu,h:
Twice last week I have been seriously disappointM
by the actions of Leo Kottke and or his manager.
First, he deprives us of Shawn Colvin, then he
deprives us of a live stereo broadcast. I don't know if
I speak for most people who love his music, but I do
know that I can never again have the same respect
for his talent.
There has never ' been a time in history when
peo{lle have more felt the' need to be sensitive to the
feehngs of others, It takes a man of the stature of
Kottke to offer us a lesson. Does this clown have any
notion of how many people he disappointed? Who is
he to come into Carbondale 40 minutes before a
performance, and then tell a radio station that has
. been advertising his concert for weeks to thousands
of listeners that they can't broadcast it because he
has "new" material? Can he afford to sacrifice the
good will of the thousands for the dollars of the
millions?
I would like to publicly thank the staff of WSIU-FM
for their example. of good judgment and editorial
restraint , but really , it's not necessary to playa tape
of the concert two weeks later . I don 't think I'm
going to listen.
David Colombo
Graduate student
Instructional Materials

Mullen's mIsnomer
To the Daily Egyptian :
In the Leo Kottke review printed in the April 6
edition of the Daily Egy tian Mike Mullen said ,
"Sunday night , KOOke roved himself to be the
penultimate acoustic guitarist on the music scene
today ." According to Webster 'S New World
Dictionary (2nd College Edition >, the word
"penultimate" means "next to last. "
III Kottke is indeed the penultimate, who is the last,
Mike?
Doug Lambert
Sophomore
Special Education
Editor's note : Mike Mullen

An aesthetic experience ?
To the Daily Egyptian:
To those responsible for yesterdays so<alled
"Environmental Sculpture in Fiber," strung "toilet
paper style" "from the trees around the Morris
Library pond, may I suggest a similar aesthetic
experience? Try ~ontemplating the empty beer and
wine bottles along South Dlinois Avenue on a
Saturday or Sunday morning.
,
You effectively ruined the view of one of the nicest
places on campus, especially on the kind of day when
'
people most appreciate t~at area,
Gary Reese
.
Senior
President's Degree Program

., o/rIfY, WHO'S

,"1iiG" WIS~ GV,/ ?..

:Statistics show Je s not being eliminated
To the Daily Egyptian :
I would like to reply to Mark Ste'i n's "reSponse to a
previous letter from the Contemporary Minorities of
the Soviet Union class in which I am enroUed. I
regret that Mr. Stein and others misuDderstood the
intentions of the letter.
'
In his letter, Stein aCcuses the Sovie Union of
"cultural genocide" and asserts that the "Soviet
Jewish population is being slowly wiped out." Soviets
have been guilty of genocide, but that seems to have
died with Stalin. There are more than 60 minorities
in Russia, and the Jews :p-e among the elite of these
as evidenced by their per capita income, one of the
highest in the Soviet Union. The Jews of the USSR
also hay;e_ their OWil national area and are
represented in the Soviet of Nationalities,
Statistics show that Jews are Rot being eliminated.
The census of 1970 showed a decrease 'of 100,000
Soviet Jews since 1959, with the slight decrease
attributed to intermarriage and emigration . The
Jewish minority poses a special dilemma to Soviet
policy makers, because Jewish demands focus not on
the need for more cultural recognition, but on the
right to emigrate to Israel. It is well known that after

emigrating to Israel, many Sovtet Jews wish to
return to the USSR. Who financed their emigration?
Non-Soviet Jews, the answer to Arab oil, Ms.
Riseman.
Jews in the Soviet Union (!o not enjoy the freedoms
that are dear to us Americans; however, neither do
some 255 million other Soviet citizens who manage to
survive. The Jews are not alone in their suffering, for
let us not forget the Arabs who are suffering in
Isr8eli occupation zones.
In closing, I would like to say that I do not support
thtl Soviet system of stifling freedom, nor do I
support any other type of prejudice. The'point of our
previous letter was to point out the absurdity of
protesting to a cultural group of Cossacks who
probably had never harmed a Jew in their lives, To
protest the Cossacks, themselves a minority in the
USSR, was an insult to them and could not affect
Soviet policy in any way. It was not our intention to
say that prejudice does not exist in the' USSR ; it
exists everywhere unfortunately, even in Israel.
Russell Miller
Senior
Soviet Studies

No sun .a t Campus Beach
Tourism center appallingTo the Daily Egyptian :
Wayman Presley's plan to build a convention and
tourism center in Draper's Valley in order for him to
make money on his "fountain of youth" is appalling.
By constructing his tourist trap, he will dig up 4,000
acres of the beautiful land he ~nts to show off, and
pollute the beautilul streams he plans to publicize
with the waste from his tourist paradise,
Anyone who, wants to :;...--e any part of the Shawnee
Forest in Southern llIinois can do so by using the
trails, camp sites and scenic overpasses which have
been carefully thought out and constructed by the
forest rangers in ways which will save the natural
beauty of the land . Southern minois is one of the
.most beautiful sections of our country and this man
wants to tear it up just to make money-'on it! I stand
behind those peop
who are working on The
Committee To Save Lick Creek Valley not only
because Presley is taking away other people's land
but also beca.use he will be tearing up the land which
is one of the last remaining pieces of land untouched
by man's destructive machinery and hunger for
money.
Susan LaFrentz
. _f"" Senior
Chi~FamiJy
(

Bring some sunshine
To the Daily Egyptian :
Hi! Any pretty ladies want to bring some sunshine
to a lonely hippie's day? You lcan do this by writing
to me. I'm 23 and do41g a nine-year maximum
sent8flce at Menard. Your letters would help my time
go by. My plea goes out to all good people.14iY God
keep you all free forever " Think about me when you
get down. Write me.
.

I

Randy (Boogie) Hester
C~15

Box 711

Menacd 1lI. 62259

To the Daily Egyptian :
This may not be important to some, but being one
student who enjoys the simple pleasure of laying out
in the sun at Campus Beach, I felt needlessly
ltarr
. ~ssed last weekend when I was told to vacate the
beach because it does not officially open until May I,
With the weather being so good, I see no reason
why the beach cannot be opened now. Either way ; I
fail to see the problem I am causing by laying out at
the beach and taking advantage of a nice spring day.
As much as I enjoy Carbondale, I don't feel that I
should have to attend summer school in order to be
able to use the Campus Beach .
Steve Rosen
Sophomore
Cinema~PhotOgraPhY

Editor's note: Ruth Van
k, from the
Ing
campus Beach House, said no
or swimming is permitted until April 31,
wherr.ifeguar~ go on duty.

Ban red pa~nt speech
To the Daily Egyptian :
.
In recent months, the majority of the American "
public have been subjected to a bombast of political
stateme~ts ranging (rom the state of the nation to the
latest campaigning efforts. The usual ~ure for
relayinR such information has been through the
pamphlets, billboards, or other printed media.
I'm not in favor of the over-usage of paper
products in order to explain the "issues" ~ most are
discarded after the campaign.
At sru, we have an unique way of conveying the
"cause" -brick-painting: A case in point is the
blatant statement on the granite facade of Morris
:Library which reads "1776-1976-200 years of
American Bullshit" painted in neo-Mao red. This sort
of "Belchakian philosophy" burns me up! Not only
does this exemplify the wrong way ' of voicing
concern, but such actions by these sort of people also'
results in vandalism . Vandalism, yes, the malicious
act of destruction.
Painting on. walls is successful in less politically
aware areas of the globe, but not on a library wall.
I fmd this method of communication mediocre and
medieval. Please stop it!
Patriclr B. McGarry
Senior
Outdoor Education-Recreation

by Garry Trudeau .
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offices and OIl partenhips and
ciflce4laring agreements.
iIigbIand attorney Don Rikli will
speak
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because he opaIed his own law
cifloe last year wben he got out of
law school," said.

Thuraday l.aI8 Show
10:30 P.M. $1.25
ENDS TONIGHT '7:00' 9:00

uMAN FRIDAY'

SJ~RTS FR.I.D AY.·
6:35

8:55

TO WITNESS THE PERFECT CRIME
YOU MUST COME ON TIME
Th (' sto ry a nd <u> p" n t' 0 1 - leuth·

d rp

so u n oqu('

~*'*'*

(I wish these stars could glisten
like 24-karat gold.) THE
PERFECT MOTION
PICTURE!"

ofStu ~Ce}tt'i!r.

. -_
. _

great deal 01 fun. To
witness Olivier at work
is to behold a one - man
revue of theatrical

.:1_1. and
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Students, faculty
attend symposium

services

.

. Roger Marsh, a practicing

Canoe and K'afak Club. 8 to 10 p.m ..
Student Center Room C.
Student Government : Workshop,
7:30 to 9:30 p.m ., Student Center
Room A.
Scientology Club, 10 a.m. to noon .
Student Center Room B.
Christians Unlimited, 10 to \I a .m.,

program
at SIU
are participating in
rommunity
development
a
community
development .
symposium at the Univel'Sity of
Missouri-Columbia which began
Wednesday and rontinues through
Friday.
''1lIe Condition of Community
the
United
States :
The
Degeneratiun and Regeneration oC a
Society," is being sponsored by the
U of M department of regional and
rommunity affairs. SIU Community
Development chairman Paul S.
Denise, and associate proCessors
Terry ' Alliband
and
Bill
Wickersham are attending.

law oftJCe systems, a

Vesaenes.

r!"

Lawson
Room 131.
. Plant . and oil Science Club :
MeeUng ,
p.m ., Ag . Seminar
Room .
Education Career Conference, 9:!!O
a .m . to 4 p .m . , Student Center
Ballrooms A and C.
Bollrd ofl'rustees : Meeting, 9 a .m.,
Stude.nt Center Vermilion Room .
Red Cross Blood Drive, 10 a .m. to
3 : 45 ,p.m . , Studen t Center
Ballroom· D.
Advisory ActiOn Committee :
Meeting, 2:30 to 5 p.m ., Student
Center minois Room .
Foundation Board of Governors :
Meeting , 3 to 5 p.m . , Student
Center Mississippi Room .
Student Gdvernment , 5 to 7 p .m .,
Student Center Ohio Room .
Christran Science Organ ization :
Film, 7 to 9 p.m ., Student Center
Kaskaskia Room .
Black Affairs Council : Meeting.' 7
p .m ., Student Center Illinois
Room .
Student · Government : Surv iv al
Workshop , 7 : 30 p. m., . Student
Center Ohio Room .
College of Business : Parade of
Honors, 7:30 p.m., Student Cen ter
Ballroom B.
SGAC Film : "Uncle Vanya ," 7 :30
p.m., Student Cente r Audi torium .
. Ballet Repertory Company. 8 p.m .,
Shryock Auditorium .
Free School : Esperanto Language. 6
to 7 : 30 p.m ., Studen t Cente r
Mackinaw Room .
On-Going Orienta t ion , 8 a .m .,
Student Ce nter Illinois Room ,
Career Planning and Placement. 9
a .m ., Student 'Cente r Ill inoi s
Room ; Tour Train. 10 a .m .. front

Students and faculty in the

OIl

subject in which he is an
acknowledged- authority, said

illinois Ozarll:s Crafts Exhibition, 10
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of miracle, a
triumphant synthesis of perso~
chemistries,,.,a
victory over a
thousand variables."
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Beg your pardon '
John C. MenjU, editor and author
of textbooks Ca.: joumaIists, will not
speak at
IBltii April 23. Merrill
will speak at 3 p.m. April 23 in the

sm

Communications Building, ' Room -
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Students who want to "give"
Iiomeone a cream pie may be
interested ~ the !lelWices ol a ~
pistry retailer 00 campus, '
'lbere is me catch. The pies are to

Th~~~:: ~~.

mmunitio9 .
WSlU-TV&FM

.r' Cafeteria.

EIYJIdaa sa.« WJ1Cei.---

be
Organization
(CPO) sells pies ' and the service of
throwing the pie in the face of the
person. the customer chooses. ·The
CPV made its ru-sl hit at 12:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the St1llJent Center

VARSITY 1

'lbe victim was James
~..utst director' ol the

'Stucli!nt Cents-.

·An 8IICII1)'IIIOOS spokesman f« the
organization called the Daily
);'.........1... after the . 'dent IIIJd
~eredit 'ior the ~,,~
'd that
who want SOI'DfJODe
ad in the

':':sh::cr;:::cla8Sified

''Part ol the DIODe)' raiaed by the .
(»() will be giV81 to tile SIU Alumni
MIoc:iatioo to be danated to the
.!!tudent Loan J>rognun," be said.
Wiblesses at the _
ol the first
bit said that 9Ieppard ''wasn't very
amUled." In interview later
9Ieppard said "I'll go along with
the practical joke, but J

an

wish

~~be~:nt~:'!o~~r~~~~ :m=Jnw;:.~~ mooey

ta~ted. bv the QI'1l8Diaation.
Pri\:es for hits are $15 for
administratOl'S and faculty, $18 for

teaching assiaants and 55 for
!ltudents.

DOWNTOW N-

"I just hope that wboever it was
that paid to have me bit did it in fun
and not out or revenge for
something I did that they didn't
1lke," 9Ieppard said.

'SI ARTS FRIDAY!

457-6100

At tines it looked like it Right
cost tMm their jobs, their npulations,
and maybe even their hes.

The following program s. are
scheduled Thursday 00 WSIU·TV,
Olannel8:
8:30 a.m.-The Morning Report;
8 : 50
a .m .-Instructional
Programming ; 10 a .m .-The ·
Electric Company ; 10:30 a.m .Instructiooal Programming; 11 :30
a.m .-Sesame Street ; 12 :30 p.m .The Afternoon Report ; 12!50p.m .,lnstructiooal Programming ; 3:30
p.m .-Wildlife Theater ; 4 p.m .Sesllme Street ; 5 p .m : -The
Evening Report ; 5 : 30 p .m . Misterogers ' Neighborhood; 6
p.m .-The Electric Company ; 6:30
p.m .- Sportempo ; 7 p.m .-The
Way It - Was; 7:30 ·j1.m .-Lowell
Thomas Remembers ; 8 p.m .Hollywood Television Thea'ter ;
9:30 p.m .-SIU Reports ; 10 p.m .The Silent Years : "Sally of the

Sawdust ."
The following programs are
scheduled Thursday on WSlU·FM ,
Stereo 92 :
6 a.m .-Today's the Day ; 8 :06
am .-Bicentennial Conference on
the U.S. Constitution ; 11 a .m .Opus Eleven ; 12:30 p.m. -WSW
- News ; 1 p .m . -Bicentennial
Conference on the (] .S. Constitution ;
4 p.m.-All Things Considered : 5:30
p.m .-Music in the Air; 6:30 p . m ~
WSIU News ; 7 p . m~-OPtio :
e
" Riding the Rails "; 8 .m
Vocal Scene ; 9 p.m.-BB
cert
Hall ; 10 p .m .-Music From
Germany ; 10 :30 p . m .-WSIU
News; 11 p.m.-Nightsong : 2a.m .Nig9twalch.

WIDB
Tbe following programming is
scheduled Thursday ori ' WIDBStereo 104 on Cable-FM~ AM :
Progresshe,
album-oriented
music, all day : news at 40 minutes
arter the hour ; 9 :40 a .m .-WIDB
Sports Review ; 10 a .m .- Earth
News, Lou Irwin talks to football
star and country and western Singer
Terry Bradsbaw ; 4 p.m .-Eartb
News, a visit to the Record Plant ;
5:40 p.m ,-WIDB News and Sports
In-Depth ; 9 p .m .-Fresh Tracks,
side two of a new album release.

Professor, student
receive awards
John Mickus, assistant professor
oJ physiology, and Alan ·Bran·
denberg , senIor in ZOOlogy, were
honored Sunday at the College of
Sciepce Honors Day ceremony.
Mickus, who received his· Ph.D.
from sm, was chosen as the out·
standing teacher in the College of
Science for the 1975-76 academic
year by a committee of four
previ.ous winners of the award .
Brandenberg received the annual
Charles L. Foote Achievement
Award in ZooIo!IY. He received the
award 1« recocnition of superior
levels 01 achievement and the
fttennlnation to become a suc·
cessful zoologist
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Shows: 2:00 6:30 9:05 Sony, No Paaes
(StartIng Friday, 'Cuckoo'. Nest' will
. move upIIairs to VRty No. 2)

Bargain Matinees
~-Friclarf
2 p.m Show $:1.25

fa·

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SALUKI 2

605 E. GRAND-

~49 ' S622

Bargain TwIlight Show! 6:10 pm. Adm $1.25
GreenwfchVHlaQe,1953
It was COffeehouSes and high adVenture,
It was ¥OW flrst love and yOUr best dream.
It was gIrlS WhO drank WIne
and yow mother back hOme asking

.

COd to 10rgIve yOU.

P.M.IS1.25

- Showr.

.'" YOU can't .
SlOP It. yQU'I

Starts TOMORROW!
The coach is waiting for his next beer.
The pitcher is waiting for her first bra
The team is waiting for a miracle.

--Consider the possibilities.
.
.

l8ie
Show8:
6:10
·8:15

6:00

7)45

~

GoBI'"

WALTER
MATTIIAIJ

\
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Country Rock

,by FREEWAY

,

Your Favorite Rock

Sounds Of The 50's & E~rry ~'s

THE BENCH Thursday,
1U7 OIestnut

Friday,
and '
Saturday
night.

Murphysboro
684-3470 687-9600

TONIGHT!
In The ~tube-(9-1)

DAKOTA BAND
In The

Kener (9:30-1 :30)

"-IFF EBERHARD
Our lEER GARDEN
will be open loon.
BRAT UND BEER

Easy ridinu

Donna Holdych, junior in music, and Jerry Moran,
junior in Radio and Television, take time for a

ALL WEEK LONG!

~ ~~reIYri~MOOnd~~~I~~~~-~~~m~~~~.~~~t~~~ff ~~:=~i=i~============~
Job session for broadcasting
~

photo by Bob Ringham)

••

I

qel\tur L

majors to be held Friday
A seminar for Radio-Television
majors looking for jobs in
industrial, religious and military
l!madcasting, will be held all day
Friday, beginning at 9:15 a.m . in
the color television studio in the
CommWlications Building.
Presentations during the seminar
will include talks by broadcasters
\rorking in each of the three areas.
. Robert Johnson, vice president of
the Christian Broadcasting Network
(CBN) will detail the religious area ,
Harold Barron, senior produNion

spec.ialist in the Radio and TV
Department in the Defense
Information School at FT. Benjamin
Harrison, Ind . , will speak on
military aspects and Ren Lafferty,
director of television services for
Slate Farm Insurance Co., will
rover industrial broadcasting.
Harvey IdS and John .Gotch of
the g.U- Career .Planrung and
PlacelJ'lent <;enter will also speak ~n
the ronn~J('n between academIc
br~ad~asltn.g
careers
and
pro.essJOnal jobs.

~-- IN

Symphonic Rock At Its Be~t!!

Education Career Day slated
Representatives from school
districts in four states wiD be at SlU
~~a'y for Ed!Dtion <:areer Day
The representatives will talk
informally with students and faculty
about hiring trends, leaching
possibilities and ' Ihe education
profession. Each"representative will

UNIVERSITY FOU R

Thursday,
,April 15 -'

have a booth and will be available
for discussion on a walk-in basis.
Education Career Day '76 will be
held in the Sludent Center Ballroom
C, from 9 :30 a.m . until 3 p.m. 'nlere
is no charge, and no registration is

necessary.
10

.

Education majors are encouraged
attend and ~ public is welcome.

' 457-1157

CONCERT

_am

German-British loud-soft
rock with synthesizers and
harmonizing light show!

.AU

General Public and S1U Students

$4.00

-.

$5.00

Only 4,000 seats available

$5.50

llCKETS ARE NOW ON SALE
AT. THE STUDENT CENTER
CENTRAL TlCKET OFFICE 7 A.M.
TIcketa go Oil .... loruollOW 'a t the SlU Arata SpacIal EvenIII TIcket
OffIce, srC ·SIUr\IIrd Center .-.;I genney'.. For CDIqJIMa bat
•..,....Iioi .. call ~1 any ' tina
,
~

S,llJ AflENA
"

•

.

.

\

,-/.

Lecture o~ poetry'
slated for Shryock
John Ciardi, poet, critic and
columnist, will speak on "Exploring
~er SP!'ce Tbroug\\ PoetrY" at 8
If.m. Fnday in Shryock Au4itorium.
In his obaervatCons 06 the in,dividual's inner space, Ciardi said
., one's maMer of speaking tends to
determine one's manner of thinking.
. He said an example of this was
when PreSident Gerald Ford
allowed Vietnam dissenters to come
back to America and called it an act

~!~n:~~~~~c~~~~~ g~:~t

have used " homecoming " as a

be~~~{:rei~~ram, Ciardi will

read selections from his 15 volumes
of poetry. He is currently working
on another volume of poetry and a
book of word derivations. In his new
·book on words, he said, he has
finally traced the origins of words
like "nincompoop" and "ghetto."
The ~oetry of Ciardi is in trospective, humanistic and worldaffll'111ing. a recent review said. The
poems are about the experience and
knowle!fge at Ciardi. ,
In adOition to his poetry, the New
Jersey resident also has written a
textbook called "What Does a Poem

BECKs
In AMERICA, a lot of pees-

Mean?" and has translated Dante's
"The Divine Corned)'." Both are
I.8ed as college textbooks. Be is abo
a contributing editor for the
Saturday Review, where he is the

pie look up tq German
I beer

. , . in GERMANY
the beer a lot of people

~:~:~,e!~~~e f:~ ,,~~a:~:!!~

editor of the "Manner of Speaking"
column.
For his writing , Ciardi has
received the Avery Hopwood Award
(or poetry, the Harriet Monroe
Memorial-Award, the Prix de Rome
award and others. He is the former
host of the ABC television series
"Accent."
A question and answer session is
scheduled following his presentation.
The program, sponsored hy the
Convocation
Series,
is
in
collaboration with the minois Interpreter's Workshop and the sm
Department of EnjtHsh:
. Ciardi will also participate iri a
panel discussion with J . F. Powers,
a novelist, and Larry E . Taylor, an
associate professor in Eng/ish. The
panel is scheduled from 2 to 4 p.m .
Friday at the Cali pre Theater ,
second noor Communications
Building.

look up to is

BtCK'.
Availab~Llght

and Deli(
in naH"etumabie bottles.

I

Vocal, pi~no solos
for Soviet f eslival
cboose to cancel

Parade of Honors
Awards Ceremony

The vocal recital by Dan Pressley
and piaoo 5OIos by Nancy Gamble
Pressley, scheduled (or 8 p.m .
Tuesday in Shryock Auditorium
have been cancelled, a spokesman
for the Soviet arts festival said.
The recital and solos of the works

For the Coli••• of Busin •• s
and Administration '

April 8, ' 7:30 p.m.'

~a;:~=et:~

Soviet arts festival planned to begin
Thursday and run through April:Pressley, assistant professor of
music at SIU, and Mrs. Pressley
will not perform because of an
illness in the family , the spokesman
The SIU Schoo of Music has In guitar. Munson will play thi'ee said. All other activities are still
scheduled a faculty recital for 8 numbers including " Cabatina planned_
Other events planned inclt.de, a
p.m. Friday, and a graduate recital SUite" by Tansman ; "Sonata in G
for 8 p.m. Saturday in the Old Minor" by Bach ; and "Sonata series of four Soviet movies
.Romantica" by Ponce.
scheduled for each Thursday in
Baptist Foundation Chapel.
The ' Saturday recital will April , A Soviet Art Exhibition, a
The Friday recital will feature
Larry Munson , instructor in music, highlight Nora Bostaph, a graduate concert of Soviet music hy the SIU
st udent in music, and Nancy Symphony Orchestra and SIU
a graduate student in Otorale, readings of So 'et poetry
fr~e!JHty Wandland,
music, in a voice recital . Bostaph , a and lectures.
soprano, will sing classical music
including "Zefferetti Lusinghier"
from " Idomeneo" by Mozart, and
~t!es~g " , from "Lakme" by
Alpha Eta Rho , the aviation
Wandland , a mezzo-soprano , will
fraternity , is sponsoring a dance at
7 :30 p.m . Saturday in the Studenl perform Berlioz's " Les Nuits
Center Ballrooms A, Band C and D' Ete ;" and Flotow's " Bange
will feature the bands " Highway" Traver" from "Martha."
The vocalists will also sing two
and " Divers and Stobnilki. " Admission is $1.50 per person and $2.50 duets to -close the program .
per couple. The dance is a benefit for Planned are the " Presentation of
the
Rose"
from
" Der
:~~ ~~~;~~s a~::!~ti~~dC~~i!~ Rosenkavalier " .".. Strauss ; and
equipment for transporting food and " Barcarolle" from the "Tales of
othel' goods to disaster areas
Hoffmann by Offenbach .

Guitar, vocal recitals
. scheduled for weekend

A t,iation
sets benefit dance
for Saturday night

~

/

For Th. Connoi...ur

John Gardi

Student Center ·Ballrooms

*

REFRESHMENTSl

Everyone is Welcome*

, SpoI:Iaorad by College of
Busi.... and Administration
•
Student 'Councll

N.Y.ShortFilm

~

--

~

~
~
~

••
••
=-

T.rip the Light
Fantastic

\~

with

Bal~f

.

==

rmerro~
«2mp1ry
tonight!
Shryock ~uditorium
8 p.m.
SIU students-$3, 14, S6

PubHc-$t, SS, 17.

.

,~

'fickets on sale at .
Central Ticket Office
aDd at the door.

Program
One

Two
sat., ,April 10

Friday, Ap~ 9
,4 7, 9, ,11 p.m~
S&. C&r. ADd.
Doutioa ~

•

. Program

.----.--..
~

~ J.

7,., 11 ·p.m.
S&. Ctr. ADd.
. Donation II

f
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This Week's Special

CHICKEN KIEV
$695
Thera Smith
Wednesday Thrv Saturday
7-11 p.m .

Maik Anthony
Sunday 6-10 p.m . & Tuesday 7-1 1 p.m .

At. 51
867.e363
Seven miles North ot c.tiondaIe

Beth Presmen, junior in agriculture, talks to her cow.
in preparation for a dairy showmanship contest to be
held during the Block and Bridle Club Fun Day,
beg inning 9 a.m. Sat urday at the SI U Beef cattle
. Center. (Staff photo by Bob Ringham )

Cow talk

Delta Chi brothers recaptllre
natio1flll statw after four years
" We're back in. " cheered the
brothers of Delta Chi fraternity ,
which was recognized for the second
time as a national chapter of Delta
Chi.
Delta Chi was first established at
SIU in 1959 and lost its recognition as
a chapter in 1972 because of a
financial debt.
But the --Il anisillHl fraternity
returned to SI~4 and regained
its national status last weekend. The
fraternity held a banquet at the
Carbondale Ramada Inn , followed
by a celebration party at the Delta
Chi house, 105 Small Group Housing.

st~d!~~~~v!~~~e;:ese~ted

to the
fraternity. including its coat of
arms , which was given back to the
Delta Chi national headquarters in

:
:
:
:

i
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Activity Room B, Student Center
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES COUNCIL

•

DON'T MISS

~

Screwdrivers

GO-GOGIIlLSWANTED

,
Pegt 10. pellY

EswPtIen. April

a.

1976

8~

CHAIRPERSON
'Appiicant must:

_

FIM Schoot\.

cultu.... AIII...

Studa Travel

....

~

ParetlIa-OaylOrtentllllon

Student Center ProgIa'i'.",
Lectu18S
'

Pick up applications in_Student Gov't.,3rd floor Student C~nter.

1 lc:RJ1f

C~~~8612.

.STUDENT GOVERNME T
ACTIVITIE'S COUNCIL

Rinw
Video

ilMATElfB '
NIGHT
o
60~

being taken for the pos ition
of

1. Be a full-lime student
2. Must have at least one year of matriculation Iet·at SlU-C
3./ Be in good staxting
4. Be I'88pOI tsible for the cooldination of the followilg
SGAC conmltlaa8:
.

TONIGHT

,...

:•
:

•t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.-

are t'n

LOUNGE

..

Applications also available in the Student
3"d Floor, Student Center.

Group to help mweum shop

PEPPERMINT

.:•

:
:

~PLlCA TION_
S_

Si meone, publicity chairman .
MAGA will also control the
museum shop opening later this
month. The shop will sell arts and
crafts by local ar tists. art replicas
and gourmet cooking items.
MAGA also intends to reo
landscape t he Morris Library
garden nor tb of Faner Hall.
MAGA will have its " gran d
opening " in the fall when the
museum opens its exhibits on
blacksm iths, Simeone said. Anyone
interested in Joining MAGA can
contact the Umver.:ity Museum.

:

:

floor)

(3r~

•

ChristGtMler Gates. 17. of Car ·
bondale and Mark Ebersohl, 18, and
Ronald Stolz both of DeSoto were
arrested .~ All three were taken to
Jackson Ulunty jail.
Anthony Valela of Carbondale
reported that his car was broken

i:
i

:

:

20 from Earl Hanson , 605 W.
Freeman SI.

~

WHAT Peer Gr01JP Leaders (PGL's) are students willing :
to donate time to help orient new students to :
S.I.U.
.
~
IntBnlllad? Wn more Intonnation?
:
,, T,vf~·- Thursday, April 8 - 4:00 p.m.
:

: l\

:
:

::~a~ ~~~r:~ si~J~moo~o~I': . ~~!~e~U::I~~ :~~~~~~~':at::.pe
A forming co mm ittee has been
chosen and work is under way to
promote membershi p in the
Museum and Art Galleries
Association (MGAI .
The for miJlg committee, headed
by Eleanor Ehrenfreund, met
Monday to stuff envolopes being
sent to prospecti ve member s
throughout Southern Dlinois.
MAGA's purpose is to "to help the
University by acq uisiti on for the
galleries . to br ing exhibits an d to
widen the. scope of the museUm and
galleries' programs ," said Jane

I

Become ~ Peer Group Leader
For Fall Semester 1976

:~

.

Police arrest three area m en
in -motorcycle theft stakeou i
Three men were arrested Wed·
nesday night by Carbondale
detectives who were watching the
suspects disassemble a stolen
motorcycle in a ditch at Emerald
Lane and Chautauqua Road. Car·
bondale police sai d.
Officers had been watching the
motorcycle for several hours when
the men drove up and allegedly

i

~ Last · Chance~Don't Miss It! !

The banquet was hosted by SIU
Athletic Business Director .Jame~
Barrett. who serves as southern 's
faculty advisor to Delta Chi.
.
Dean of Student Life Harvey
Welch . spoke to the fraternity
members and their guests. brieny
co vering a general history of
fraternities and their involvement in
various campus activities. including

1972:

I

,.....................................................................

All applicotions Pue by , ~OO p.m. April 16
" .

.

J

~pokesman

"

}

says state
af.., water' p'o llution declining

EPA

organized to enforce environmental
Miller was ODe f1 the spoIusman
standards and Jaws for air, land, Cor the .ute in a series f1 reports
water and noiSe pollution cootrol, given on Dlinois' environmeataJ
~ AIr and water poIlution~ on the Miller said. Now that the obvious outlook, accomplishments and
tIec1ine, "and 95 ~ oe.nt the state problems are under control, the expectatials for the future.
Is now beiJig served by a e water EPA is discovering new areas to
Judith Groves, director for the
system, "
W.arren
Miller, work in.
"
Illinois Environmental CQunciI fOld ..
spokesman for the Illinois
One ot the new probl~s Miller , the participants in the thr~y
Environmental Protection Agency cited was large amounts of pro~ram
many . of
the
(EPA) told members of the nutrients from ground watet envIronmental agenaes bave not
Environmental Association of contamination being found in accomplished much be!;:ause they
D1inois at their fifth aimual meeting streams and lakes. Miller said are . al~
relatively
youn~
Saturday at the Touch of Nature fertilizers are one of the causes of orgaruzatlons.
Environmental Center.
this problem and new farming
Groves said that the Illinois
"Out of the 90,000 'sources of machmery and methods are needed Environmental Council , which
stationary air pollution in 20,000 to control it .
began in 1975, helps to organize
facilities , almost all are now in
Miller said the impact of coal and legislatures for environmental
compliance with air quality strip mining on the quality of the control .
regulations. " Miller said.
water is another problem that is
"Our group is ' a consciousness
The EI:'A, created in 1970, was under intensive study by the EPA. raising organization," Groves said.
The aim of the council is to involve
·th~commwllties in.'ocal p,roblems
~
and help them to brlng the ISSues to .
the state legislature.
Groves said ~t . her gr:oup has
•
helped ID orgaruzamg legISlatures
Student applications are being Policy Forum .
f~ the " Bottle BUI cam~ign," the
accepted for the 1976 Institute on
Students who have completed Middle of the Fork C:ommltt~, and
Compilrative
Political
and their freshmen year of college and the &clt Island Trail Comrmttee.
Economic Systems to be held at -are in good standing may apply.
~ Bedwell, consU!tant f?" the
Georgetown University, Wash · The application deadline has been D1m~ :; ()ffi~ of Education, Said. the
ington, D.C. from June 11 to July %I. extended to April %I. Scholarship state s en:",ronmental ~pectations
The
program
combines applications are available from Lev call f~ IDcreased enVironmental
coursework
at
Georgetown E. Dobriansky: Directo.r ,. Institute education In th~ classroom 9S well
University with internships on on Comparative Political and as the comm~ty.
.
Bedwell SaId the environmental
Capitol Hill and an evening lecture Economic Systems , 2121 P St.,
series, The Americon Foreign N.W., Washington. D.C 20037.
~ OOup w:~~~~~s ~

.

Country Living
City Conveni~nce

*

Dela modern perma-modalar home
' rentals just miDutes from Carboadale.
Wide pave
strtlets
•• Trees
on every
lot

..

• Streets lighted at night
• Recreational area
• Now renting for summer at fall
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/
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.Group aC(eptlnO' ann
r r lcatlom
'
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d
fior po ltlCS, economu's stu y
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Trial slated in drug sale case
A Carbondale man accused of
selling LSD was bound over for trial
during a preliminary hearing in
Jackson County Circuit Court
Wednesday and another case
against him was dismissed for
insufficient evidence,
rr
ppe.
assistant state's attorn
aid.
David K. Smith, 22, was bound
over for trial dW'ing a preliminary
hearing presided by Judge Richard

~m~ani..s~i~ :asM:=t:~

Enforcement Group (MEG ) agent

on Sept. 15. The trial will be held

·f::=f!esin~Jv~m::: ~ei~et~~

May 24 in Jackson County Circuit

environmental problems.
The Dlinois Office of Education
Another case against Smith was has appointed over 800 coordinators
dismissed after Judge Richman for environmental education ,
ruled that there was insufficent Bedwell said. These coordinators
evidence . Rippe said Smith were chosen mainly for their
allegedly sold a substance interest in i!IlvirolllTlental education .
represented as a controtled
The Dlinais Office of Education's
substance to a confidential source of "Master Plan for Environmental
a MEG agent. This was ruled Education," which was published in
insufficient evidence because the :~f:m<;!'uJ~~casJ~s~e:ulJ~!!
~Gw~~~~::: !"d~tly to the ,only be taught on a scientific level ,
Rippe said that Smith is currently but should also show the social and
free on bond.
economical implications. Bedwell
said.

Court.

.. _ ( eom£p PI' rl00ll1 J~O\l
ST'LotIIS. MO • :!0 1'Iloof( lO' ~

GraduQte Student Council presents
William. E~ Colby

In
a

Former Director

-'

FREE

. of th'e

Public

Central Intelligence

Appearance

Agency

Sund~y; April 1-1, ·8 p.m.

Shryock Audit'orium
~

/I students desiring free reserve seat tickets may
.o&tdm them AP':i/ 5-9 Cit the .G.S. C~ office,
3188 Student ente~, ho!!rs' 8-12 and 1'-5.

(

Professor de~i~'Ollector
~(io convert Sun radiation to-heat
. By" w..
. . . . . Writer

I

Many experts baveAwedicted that
the wu-Id's 'lIi! ' S\lPPiy . may be
depleted by the year 2000. Coal
reserves mil,)' last for jlBt a few
hundred years Imger. But Walter F.
Borst, associate professor of
physics, isn't disheartened by these
dire forecasts . He says the answer ·
to the energy problem is in sight :
lIOIar l!IIergy.
Borst. researChes solar I!IJergy
applicatien , and with a' group of
graduate students, be bas writtl!ll a

fti:
=:~~'~:r"'rue:~:.:
Heat Collector."
The collectlr, designed in the
Physics Departml!llt laboratory ,
utilizes a system of louvers to
convert solar radiatien collected on
the surface of a solar heated hemebuilding into usable heat.

Borst's design has beI!II developed
and manufactUl1!d by Amcon , Inc. ,
211 W. Willow , a contractor capable
of installing a solar heatipg system .
&ret acts as consultant for the
firln . The collector design is
currently in use in a home northeast
of Carbondale, and Borst estimates
that approximately 60 per cent of
the annual heating requirement for
this home will be proVided by solar
heat.

Phi Sigma Kappa
hosts parents
Phi Sigma Kappa ' social
fraternity held their parents

w~~~i~t~~da6.:oup
Housing Saturday afternoon
included a cookout and games for
family members . Saturday evening
a semi-formal dance was held
featuring the band Rolls Hardley .
A noon buffet was held Sunday,
which Bruce R. Swinburne, vice
president for ' student affairs attended. • Fratern ity members
Jerry DeSimone, George Vukovich
and Kirk - Olampion are Saluki
baseball diamond men and played
in the Sunday afternoon game which
everyone attended.

'~'ilatbastobeooosldeHd,,,said
Borst, "is the Img range cost or the

Borst claims that his louvered

aJlJector lIesign bas a 50 per Cl!lJt
higher efficil!llCY rating than the • unit in terms of maintenance whicb
standard flat plate collector . ' will oo 'quite low, and the
Radiation coll~ted. from tbe of solar energy." Borst emphasized
~ace of the I:Iuilding IS converted
that
maintenance will ... be
mto ~t,. ~ the use of inexpensive, while gas and electric
fans, 81r IS forced ~ward_ JIbe rates willllOlltinue to rise. ADd after

efficil!lJcy

~=~: ~othe,!'!:~r~~:i
Ysst;:!. ~ installed, fuel, (the
Steven Miller, is that two. sides are
Borst, who did his doctorate ~rk
lI5ed to co~ect .s oIar rays instead of in atcmic physics at the Univeksity
ene, resulting ID less beat loss.
of California at Berkely, is also
Borst, who h.as beI!II at SIU for cbainnanoftheSolarEnergyStudy
live years , said that one of the PlII'el for the minois Resource

::)

=~s~ ':l:~lh~t~s o(/aiS:~: ~~~i~~~s:~!!s ~a~e:
I

space heating purposes. On the
other hand, less than one per cent
oc residential homes in the United
States utilize any tope of solar
energy arrangements .
-.
Borst said, " In principle, the sun
should be able to provide all of our
I!II~ ~ ." ,Ho,",:ever, he also'
sa\<! that. m practice, ~t would not be
economically feaSible to rely
exclusively on solar energy for all
beating and cooling purposes.
One of the problems in promoting
the use of solar energy, Borst said is

state legislature en the future uses
of solar mergy for Illinois.
An educaticnal efflrt directed at
the ;:ublic may be instituted in the
near future as a result or the panel 's
st.udy, Borat said. "'U the publlc is
encouraged to use solar energy
utili:ting incentives such as ta~
credits, contractors may be more
inclineO to build houses designed for
solar energy purposes."

~~~i~. ~~~N~:;~:~ ~~j!::

to pay the relatively high initial
cost , contractors will be hesitant to
install them . He estimates that a
standard home heating system
utili:ting solar mergy now costs

bet~een

$5,000 and. .
$1~O..
,OOO
..
. . . . . . . . . . .P"". . . .---!

@lJasras

This Coupon Worth

25¢

OFF

FISH SANDWICHES

It Do~sn'tTake A Big
C,ompany To Kill A Little Bug

~
J.

, LtWi/Part
(

apoftmenh

ala E. Grand Ave.
Carbondale
457-6522

Applications ate now
being taken for
sum~er and fall.
SUMMER RATES
1 Bedroom Api. $125
2 Bedroom ApL $210
4 Bedroom ApL $225

mo.
mo.
mo.

to compet!L, in~
I

science fair

The Carbondale chapter of the People's Bicentennial
Commission will meet at 8 :30 p.m . Thursday in Student
Center Activities Room B.

Nearly 2100 projects by young
Southern nlinois scientists are

The Honorary 'BJadcaSting Society will hold a business
meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Commuuications
Building , Room 1046. At 7:30 p.m . a seminar to- discuss
recent conventions of the National Association of
Broadcasters and Alpha Epsilon Rho. The public is
invited .

Reg:ioo 8 Science Fair Saturday at

,.

The Orienteering Club will meet at 7 p.m . Thursday in
Technology Building , Room 405. Reservations will be
taken for the U.S. Orienteering Championship and club
officers will be elected.
Triangle, the national fraternity of engineers , architects
and scientists, will meet at 7 :30 p.m. Thursday in Student
Center Activitie Room D. Students interested in
becoming charter members of the SIU chapter are invited
to attend.
The Southern Illinois Audobon Society will meet at 7
p.m . Friday at Carbondale Savings and Loan, 500 W. Main
St . Julius Swayne , professor of zoology, will be the guest
spt;aker. The pl}blic is invited.
The First Presbyteri~n Chur'ch Nursery School will hold
its International Dessert from 6:30 to 8 :30 p .m. Friday in
the church dining room, 310 S. University Ave .,
Carbondale. Tickets are $1.25 for adults and 75 cents for
children and will be available at the door. Proceeds will
support tuition scholarships for children who attend the
nursery school. '
Education Career Day ' 76 will be held from 9 :30 a.m . to
3 p.m . Thursday . in Student Center Ballroom C.
Representatives from school districts in four ~ates will be
available to meet with students. Appointments are not
necessary and the public is invited :

~s~:U~~~!!r:en':!

Dieoover A
More Beautiful
You With

, ELE~TBOLYSIS

.

'and SlU, the fair gives jwtior and

senior bigh school science students
in the 21 Southern illinois counties'
a
to show off their skills ·and
compete for a total of '150 in priz.es.
Finalists get a. chance to advance to
the state-wide IJAS competitioo at
Olampaign·Urbana in May.
Among the projects scheduled for
display are 5Qlar heating devices,
a " fish eye" pin·hole camera.
reports of research on the effect of
lead poisoning on Chicken embryos
and.comp8i'ot!ve chemical analyses '
of blood samples taken from
CHICKEN
cigarette smokers and non-smokers.
CARRY -OUT PAK
'n!e projects will be displayed in
SIU 's ' Pulliam Gymnasium .
Judging or the entries will begin at 9
WitH THIS COUPON
am. The fair will be opened to the
public at liuc."I.
FEED 2 PEOPLE
only '1 99
Judges for . the competition will be
4pc. Chicken, 'k pt. slaw, h ~ . potatoes
faculty members and graduate
students from 211 science-related
FE& 4 PEOPLE
2,r;85
'4 99
academic departments at sm.
. SIU·C President Warren W.
8
pc
.
Chicken
;
1
pt.
slaw,
1
pt.
potatoes
Brandt will welcome participants t o
4 rolls
an afternoon busi ness meeting
scheduled for 1 p.m . in the FUrT
LIMIT- REUSE THIS COUPON
Auditorium . Pulliam Hall . Busmess
COUPON EXPIRES 4-16-76
meeting aciivities will include
election of student officers and
presentation of exhibit aw~ar~ds~.~"!'111~~!~~!.~:'~::;;:~~~~!::~~~~~~~~!:~

chance

Burgerman-Murphysboro

I

I

~nlY

o

David Kraft o{"the ~r Union for the Advancement of
Science and Art . N~ York City, will present 2 seminar on .
" Acoustic Wave Interactions in Solids " at 4 p.m. Thursday
in the Nec.k ers Building, Room A-I56. The seminar is
sponsored by the Department of Physics and Astronomy.
Paul Keller , doctoral student in industrial materials ,
was one of 10 students selected nationwide to attend the
annual convention of the Association for Educational
Communications and Technology held March 28 to April 2
in Anaheim, Calif.
The Learning Lab , located in the blue barracks east of
campus, now offers free tutoring in English, reading ,
math and study skills. Appointments may 1geo made by
caJling 453-3025 weekdays.
The Food and Nutrition Council 'wil'l meet at 5 p.m.
Thursday in the Home Economics Building, Room 105.
The public is invited.

BROOKS
University Ma.ll

The Sale You've'
Been Waiting For!
Famed I\Iame Jr. Fashions
TQ Wear Now And All Summer- -

RAINWEAR-DRES$ES
SLACKS~TOPS

. ACCESSORIES

1/~. TO
••• ular

,

P.rlllaDtpDt Hair a.1Il09al

SIU.
.
Sponsored by the junior academy

Pric ••

Come Early For Best ~e~ections

.\

~eg.

/

BankertellSOndustry
has to

,

"We- have 8OID8lOW created the
general COIIClI!pt that' tile produets
are great, but ~ producers are not
to be trusted," he told more than 250

cmqAOO (AP)-lDduetry
do a bdtIr jdI Of C!'S~ public
tnIIt if the free, ~ system
is to survive, the prwident or the

=: ~~

to "build public trustStion

A.nother speaker, S. John
Byingtoll, cbaim1~ignate or
l.'Ie federal Consumer Product
Safely Commission, chided industry

=:r,=

futur, than I am about our
~ said abo he is coocerned
ecoooinlc flDlamentals ," he said.
about government
or
Mayo said his first concern "is the blBiness, and Sail •
tiGn
touchy subject of bosineIS ethics." will remain only a s101anthe

or Olicago ~~-:!ct~~
~~~,!hr~~to ~( is ';~d~~ea b~:S~ =~e:i~ =~=t~;~in~
~~: se:em~e';u~c:;:: spceiotedb~theCooferen~Boafd· ~~: in a data vacuum ~~a~~~~n~oro~~~s ':r :::':u~ ~~en:'=

~paste than It Is The board" which functions in the will result in bad regulation," he legal , teStionable and illegal to opente In a more mmpetitive
~':~ i::~~ s:~ ~ =~fi~a:! ~~!~mi~ sai~yO in his speech said lie could ~l~~~ls an~~~~s~t~~~"!"'ae:J en~n:.~~'~ <meerned that the

merits or,.

- h
L ag In 0 m e mortgage
payments hl-ts record

ciI1dal, Robert P . Mayo.

.research organization.

- .

.
WASHINGTON (AP)-A higher
. proportion of homebuyers are
behllld on their mortgage-payments
than at any time in nearly a decade,
but analysts say there is no
immediate danger of a crisis in
foreclosures . ,
For one thing, although an
incteasillj! number of people are
tardy 10 meeting payment
deadlines, the rate of foreclosures is
tapering orf in the most recent '
statistics.
And savi.ngs and loan officials say
the deferral' or house payments is
typical at the end of a recession,
when people are baying the cars
and other big-ticket items they
denied themselYes when the
economy was in a pinch.
But the mortgage payment
delinquency increase has an added
significance for unemployed
homebuyers who still haven't
personally felt the impact of the'
recovery which started statistically
last May . Even uIough foreclosures
are dwindling, a continued Increase
in delinquencies could prompt the .
federal government to offer
government·insured loans to enable
lUIemploy
omebu s to keep up
their paymen .
Here is what e statistics show.
The U.S . League of Savin gs
Associations said 1.06 per cent of the
home mortgages outstanding at its
900 survey associations were 60
days or more behind on payments in
February. That is up from 1.03 per
oent in January and the highest
since a 1.(11 per cent delinquency
rate in June. 1966.
Meanwhile, the Mort gage
Bankers
Association,
the
organization with the most UP- IOdate statistics on real estate
foreclosures , said 38 out of every
10,000 mortgages held by its
members were in the process of
foreclosure dur.ing th,e three-rnonth
period ended In December. That
was orf from 42 out of 10,000 in the
previous quarter and was the lowest
since an identical rate in the second .
quarter in 1971.

.
or the two figures , economist
John M. Wetmore or the Mortgage
Bankers says he considers the
foreclosure rate the most
significant. "'That indicates whether
people are getting into reaUy deep
trouble, and it's pretty clear that
they're not."

views or !lOme conswner advocate
erganizations do not truly represent
the views of consumers and that the

profits in capital formation is
explained-the chances for longterm survival or our Cree enterprise
system as we have known it is
diminished."
Mayo said he is optimistic about
prospects for economic recovery.
"J am somewhat more concerned
about the i mpact of some
noneconomic aspects in the business
environment for the lo~ger.term

recent publici ," he said.
!Jut steps al~ must be ~en , he
saJd, ' 'to dlnvlDce the pubbc that
the necessary st~ hav~ been taken
and restore public faith that the
busin~ community does operate in
a CODSlstenUy hones! way."

are
Byington said retail b~
have failed to provide the.~~~
~umer education which they can
and should provide in order for .
consumers
to
have
an
understanding or business problems
and how prices are determined.
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student gove~ment
activities council

'

Little E~ptian
SandbaJC
Play~rs
Friday,
April 9
9:00 p.m.
Stud .. nt Center
D

On every street in every city in this country there's a nobody
w.ho dreams of being somebody. He's a lonely forgotten
man desperate to prove that he's alive.
•• tll\*,\I .. llI'll"' .... -

ROBERT DENIRO

Eastgate Shopping .

'fAXI
DRIVER
'·II.I,..

,\ Hili 11111111"

t .... ", ..

(near Fox Theater> (9 to 9 M~-Sat; 12-5 Sun)

\tAitli ' ''''*.'1''' I II",

SUMMER

U!_151E FOSTER I ALBERT BROOK: a\ Tom
HARVEY KEITEL LEONARD HARRIS

The second &irvival Workshop is
scheduled for 7:30 p.m . Thursday in

[l'ETER !lOYLE a, W izard

the Student Center Ohio Room .
Richard Archer , instructor in
desil!iv
win speak on "Foodscape

and
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~
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STIIDENT CENTER
PROOJW.HING CCM.fiTTEE OF

pres.nts thea

Workshop deals in
food produ('tions

for'The ~~op 'will be deal'
with comprehensive plans for
and livestock production on a small
acreage. The workshop is free and
open to the public.

abroad .
" Stt;PS must f?e taken not only. to
put things back I~to order, to c!arlfy

a~\:l~"~I:SSo~t::~~ ::l~~f~tn'!~haso;::~:: ~~im"::n~i;.:!td a!'~s~:~.

.

'-'

offer no solutions to business and
industry in trying to solve the
jX'!lblem or lack OfJ:liC trust.

c.....lidllr .. t . . . '"Ifu......• .......: Mta.
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Sexu"'.l fantasies studied for thesis
; By Deb JOllIlllDI r
. . . . Writer
Marilyn Monroe, Clark Gable,
Raquel Welch and Robert Redford
mjght be considered typical subjects
of sexual fantasies, but Janna

~~II~l:~afi~~~eu!tr'!d~nt

0::

to be 'known abqut sexual !a!I'~ies
and plans a thesis on the subf;t.
Fullbright's tenative thesis title is,

sexual fantasies by interviewing
,women and categorizing them. "She
• tries to interpret tbem, ob a
psycbologicaJ basis, but she is not a
psychologist, nor doee she cite any
valid authority to support her
statements," said F'ullbright.
"I fantasize a lot. I've always
!!Djoyed it and neve.r feJt personally

~1u~~~:t ~:n~~ti~e ~a:~::

Sexual Fantasies of College
Students."
Fullbright said people don ' t
realize the whole concept of fan ·

~~zi~~ ~;r~~ m~~:

sexual fantasy is an erotic '
daydream," Fullbright S!lid.
In her endeavors, Fullbright found

re~~ ~~uitn~' ~;ei~o~1\en~~r:~':

generally feetgullty about it. 1 can't
see that my fantasies are abnormal,
$0 why shot¥d I feel quilty. about
them . I'm very pleased that women

~~~ fi~~gp~~~catt i~~ ~~~a~~

frustrated sex lile," said Fullbright.
Fullbright has chosen a con'.
venient group to survey by

n~:~~~:!~~ly~~O ~~d!~:fro'::;

th<tt the available profeSSional
literature dealing with fantasies is

GSE 240, "Human Relations Bet·
ween the sexes." Fullbright notes

books, " she said.

in a sex education class.
" I'm not trying to ask people what

~~~~~'; ':e~f~eJ~t:~~i:ra~~: rn:.~~s~~ f~Pf:c~~~~ t~i ar~
Friday wrote about women ' s

Benefits found in plants
cultivated without soil
By Timothy Tucker
working with a hydroponic system,"
Student Writer
he said, ''is that the horticulturist
Growing tomatoes in a lUeenhouse doesn't have be be bothered with
is not an unusual activity for a . soil that has insects in it, or is
professional horticuJlurist, unless of ~ i!l any way.

their fantasies are, jusl if they do
FuUbrigbt, who hopes to complete
Cantasiu. 1 want to see iL£Dy oI--her study this semester, said, "My
these types of varUibles (age, sex, ' background before cotruDg here wu
ethnic group) could be predictors or limited. 1 studied reproduction, but
fantasmng," said Fullbright.
not sexua~.2' there IS a differt!llce.
1 think that creativity will have a
Sexuality ~tbe emotiOllllI and social
:'x~ldo wi~~;;,~sa~ ~~t ~
deals:'tb
I:
She ad~ think I'm going to Cd
_uality to be the arM 01 health
that gender will have no influence on
educatim that I'm IIIOIt interested
it "
in~'

=:

:!:ma;
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P'u. SWEATSHIRTS 20 %Off
Sa'e ends fri., Apri. 9, J 976.

DESIGN

We feature the largest selection of custom designs
and lettering in S. III. plus
different colors of letters.
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course he is cultivatirfg them
The concept of hydroponics is not
without the benefit of !IOil, such as new. HiUyer said. but in his research

()'S

9:30-5:30

SI~if[;!~~~r:~~o~i~re~~:~~bf~ ~s:!~d~~~~t a~~ ~~~y~;WI ~

crops in the Plant and Soil Sciences
1:iepartment. is conducting ex.
periments in the s cience of
hydroponics.growing plants without
the use of soil.
•
In the greenhouse. located on
SlU 's farm complex , Ht~~

advantageous to the growth and
popularity of hydroponiCS .
" U the plants are not stimulated in
some manner. they will not grow in
a greenhouse as they would outside
where the wind helps to stir the
~l: and thus cause polJenation to

~~:t~e~I:n::~~e;:! ~s

" In ' ~e ~," he continued, "a
mecharucal Vibrator was . used to
~ the pollen ~ut smce ~e
,VIbrator had to co,me. m contact Wlth
~he I?lant It was nesther the most
effiCIent nor the c1~est method of
artlfiClaJ ~I~tion .
.
Although It IS too earl>, to te!l Just
~w su,:cessful the project WIIJ be,
~iUyer IS pl~ased ';Vlth the progress
his system ISJll.aJung so far . .
When a~ked If he thought t.hat
hydrc,>poDlcs could ~e a pOSSible
solution to wor!c(.w.la.food sh~r .
tag~s be.c ause It did n~t reqU\~e
fertile ~I for~wth, HIII~er said

0 hiS.,
The beds, which are about 10
inches deep, are made or concrete
and ~estas materials and are
lined with a heavy leak-proofplastic
so that no liquids will escape from
the structure.
Irrigation and fertilization of the
beds is accomplished by a system of
hoses and pwnPs '!ttached to a 20
gallon drum which contains the
fertilizer sOlution.
''The big advantage of this type of
irrigation system is that it is free
from disease, easily maintained and
easy to work with, " Hillyer said.
"The greatest advantage of

~o~t ~tr~~~~r~~c~~~ f.:":'~di~~!

Grad students .
fU~~8ht now the comcept is far too
costly and there are too few people
deve lop chart
. prorr;rly trained in the disipline of
to rind tree weight ~ed~~reo~~~it~~" ~:~iJ.t an im ·
ha~= t~er;~~~Sth:;i~t:;!
, been developed by two SIU
graduate students in forestry .
The new chart was developed by
David Polak and Les Stortz. The
chart determines weight aocording
to the diameter of the tiunk and
height of the tree.
Regimal charts are neceSsary
because oi the widely accepted

~i~ro~;t~~~~~~~
theory
tbat the weight of trees will

oi forestry and advise' to Pulak and

MOON RISERS
NEW YORK (AP I-Americans
will have more ups and downs than
ever before during 1976. traveling
some 15 billion miles by elevator,
predicts Otis traffic engineering
authority George Strakosch.
Every time one of lIJe COWl try's
170 million elevator users takes a
trip, it may be for only one noor or

NOW

*The best in
music
*free Popcorn & ·P •• nut
y Hour

2:00-6:00

*lunch Special: Jumbo hotdog
~nd a draft ... 6ge
40 varieties of imported &
beer

~ !~:~r~fon~y: ~SWl~I~:l'J: ~:'t~ I ~ht!: e~u:~rt:~:d:~,~~:lJ~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~!~~~~~!~~~~,
limes the distance from earth to

Stortz.
Myers said the main reason for
this Ouc:tuation is believed to be
caused by the aniount of moisture
the tree is exposed 10.
Myers went on to say that the
lumbering i!ldustry is slowly
converting to measuring wood by
~ ~=rdoif::' conventional
To compliment the PoIak-stortz
project , two President's Scholar
program students are measuring a
group of black oak trees in

n:n~n!n~

Woods project,
David Letourneau and Paula Wirtz,
both jWlicrs in forestry, have 10
sample plata oi one-filth 01 an acre
with an avenge oi three black 'oak
trees per plot .
The tree's diuneter is measured
at breast heigbt(U feet above the
grouncU and a 3Uoot ~e is used to

measure lhe-tree bftgfIl.

They then

use the Polat-Slortz chart to
determine the trees weight.
At this time M,ye-s said neither
the Letournsu and Wirtz work
ot.ber studies have cast UI1 doubts
as to the validity oi the PoIak-StorU
chart.

or

(
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aaul~ ia'_a,'" Raja

One Day--lo cents per word,
minimum $1.50.
. '
Two Days-9 cents per word, per
day .
Three or Four Days--8 cents per
word, per day .
Five thru nine da7r-7 cents per
word, per day_
TeiJ thru Ninete DaYS-6 cents
per word, per day .
Twenty -or-More Days-5 cents
per word, per day.

~enings .

. .?

ONE

c:ootract. 4$7-7269 .

467SBa133

Parts & Services
VW SERViCE most types

CARBONDALE:
I-bedroom
furnished apartment in Carbondale. Swilmer. air. Call 6844145_
84768BaI57

vw

~:g:i~s~~~e\\\iZ~ inS:rnv~~~~
Carterville,~

B4292Ab134C
call &-330< lor.
Inou<anoo ~.
cnaCI/ITorrnotorcvcte

~

Upchurch Insurance

n7 S. Illinois 457-3304

EVERYTHING

4656Aal33

Dodge Van rear seat , two-tone.
&f{aJ~~rp::tallation, Call 549-

LABRADOR PUPPIES, AKC
R~tered, 6 weeks old, ver~~ood
~g~:it~: ~j~~~r show, one
.
4669Ahl33

Motorcycles

1973 TRIUMPH,. TRIDENT 750
C.C. ExcelJent condition , $1 ,350.
cau after 5 p.m . 549-3931.
4707Acl33

~9Aa134

FIAT 128 COU.PE, '74, a cream puff
new ZX Michelin, 4-speed , front
wheel drive. 549-1891.
4712Aa135
l;nl MGB VERY GOOD condition
AM -F'M, radials . Must sell . 5498407.

4743Aal34
GRAND TOURING AUTO club
Autocross, Sunday Noon Arena
~~~i~9-~~lasses all cars, 5494734Aal34
1974 VW- SUPER BEETLE, excellent condition, extras, sacrifice,
wholesale price. 457-3491.
4737Aal36
FORD: 1967 GALAXY 500. Runs
good, new tires. $450. Call 549-6363
iif!er 4 p.m .
4727Aal35
1973 DODGE DART $2100, 549-6259.
4728Aal34

1969 MG r.gQGET, 56,000, Rebuilt
at 51,000. New tires, etc. $900 or
Best Offer. 457-5631.
4750Aa141
. 1970 MUSTANG GRANDE $850 or
Best Offer. See at Winks Radiator,
320 N. Illinois.
.
475SAal36
1966 DODGE POLARA with air
conditioning, $375. 1968 Rambler

~~~~~~~~~~5.WS:l~35~ith
4691Aal34

1969 12xSO FLEETWOOD MOBILE
HOME . Two bedroom'. air-

~:J~?~n Monday-Safurday.
~
B4291Afl34C

VW

SUPERBEETLE
besl
4772A&l3S

Books

k...

LARGEST SELEcnONu~F
· USED PAPERBACKS IN T~

Book Exchange
301 N "'oar1tet

g~~p~.!g 4~~0~e~~~~e~
a_m . and 12 a .m .

GEORGETOWN

~

Marion

APARTMENT-8

:ltw?~Ex1:=to~.itl~~~:
4751An141

CANOE 17 FEET GREEN
Aluminum , 2 ~2 years old. Motor
~~~7_~~es, racks, j~c1Uded.
4702Af134

1 Bedroom Apts.
Efficiency Apts.

$145
$105

NOW TAKING CONTRACTS for
Fall and Spring terms. FurnisheC
1!fficiency apartment. 3 blocks ,
from campus . Air conditioned .
Glen Williams Rentals 457-7941.
B4447BaI36C

2 bedroom furnished
& unfurn. apartments

AC, carpet. swimming.
pnv., cable-lV
" Special SUmmer Rates"

DiSPtay at Georgetown
549-259} or -684-3555
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT,
LUXURY, 2-bedroom, air, carpet,
Call 549-2593 or 68484739BaI41

MACHI~S,

SLIGHT - I GUITAR. MARTIN D-28. Call 687SEWlNG
freight damage. $200.00 off liberal
3958.
.
trade in policy. 3
~ts and
4764An135
~~~e .free . 985 -448 a ter 6 :00 URUGUAY N _ CLASSICAL
478SAfl3S , GUITAR - Spanish design, with
B-R-E-A-K-F-A-S- T-S-E-T-w-i-th-_-r-ou-n-d
h;lrd-wood case. PhO~~ :5~~~5l5
walnut t::& and Reel-to-Reel Stereo
8
ers. Call

I

457-:S~~Att35

-FOR RENl....

(

).

Apartments
FRIESE STEREO
SERVICE
all stereo equipnlrlt.

.=.

KLiPSCH

om,.:;

<;peeker

dealer.

I

t

. exper!ellced. and ~Ip~ - ,

Pagt 16, Dally Egvprian. AwlI 8. 19:16 .

area. ~·
sat 12-2

in the
M-F. 4-7

or b¥ ltCIPt.

:pS W.

~

APARTMENTS
SUMMER TERM

&-77ST

~Im. ca~1e

E . W. Severs

Rerta~,

Now Rentirg
For Summer & ~all

Hol>Ses, apartments
-& JIIobile hOf!)es
No Pets
Apply at:

___~_G_6___Wa_II'IJ1
___ __

E . .)Ialnut dople!275 .
5 bdrm . water & garb. incl.
S350
SAOO
D . JI~ mi. east on Pan.
Box 110 all utn . incl.
Apt. No.2 2·txtrms.
~165 .
$195
Apt. No. 3 1ge 3 ixIrm.
split-level detuxe
$175
SJ75
27. 617 I'-l. Sprifl9!!r 3 txtrm .
S225
call 457-4334
S275
betw. 10 a.m. & 12 !Wl

summer &

F~II Conlr~

3J5 E. MIlin

OW RENTI G FOR summer
term furnished, apartments , 3
'

exceplelee.

.

Fall

"'TH E SINGLES I & II"

:lf~~~~~r8r~nnc''Wilfi~ A~nf~~:
457-7941.

except elee.

NOW LEASI NG

EFFICIENCIES
ONE BEDROOMS
1WO BEDROOMS.

aeMNG 4I57~34

fall price

I. «Xl E . Walnut-2 bdrm.
SI65.
$215.
3. 204 N, Uri~rsity
Apt. 3
3 Room Apt.-l txtrm. j ail util. incl.
$165
$175
4. 4)4 E . Walnut-2bdrm . '
$150
S200
7. 610 W . Sycamore duplex
4 txtrm . ~il. incl.

3 BEDROOM, furnished, central
air, close to campus. sorry no pets.
457-5266.
B4754Bb157

Starting at $160/SUmmer term

Also Aca!Pting

Electronic

summer pr-ice

~ 1182

84716Anl36

s~

Street, MurPhysCoro, II. A. M.Stevens. $65.00 per person, $50.00
cash deposit per person .
4770Bbl35

$175
-'
S375
8. 610 W. Sycamore-<luplex
Apt. No. 2 -3 bdrm. all viiI. ind .

~~iances .

rear

FUR-

B4446Ba 134

Georgetown

Bassman. 457-5631.

HOUSE

~~l:~.t!,~.Hlllp~~~~~~~h

SUMMER & FALL

GIBSON 56., 56 Junior, Fender

SPECIAL CLARK WEST, 1012 W.
Main, Cigarettes All Brands 39
cents.
4726Afl36

3-BEDROOM

~~%e~a.~J'Pall~~~ications [,'r

Musical

4701AfI34

Prompt degendabIe service on

1972

or 549-2884
afler 5 p.m .
OffIce Hwrs : 9-5 M-F

All Apts. '" Mobile
Homes furnished '" AC
457-4422

WE TRADE
BOOKS. MAG .• COMICS

FLEA
MARKETS,
CARBONDALE . Our 3rd year, each
Sunday, Curtis Antiques-Used
Furniture. R1. 51 South.
4621Afl37

VW ,1971 SUPER BEETLE convertible, new top, rebuilt engine,
$f:S.ba~~I .extremelY clean .
4786Aa137

~~~ ~~: $J200 or

phc:roe 549-6863

~x~ha:~~~lrw~nor~peC;~~~:

with

477SAal.34

. Call: 457-4123

$100
$75

~ga~~~~~

TYPEWRITERS, SCM electrics,

4674Bbl33
SUBLET FOR SUMMER : 2bedroom, furnished, excellent
~g~3lJ~~"ed~I;:f: J.f9-~~.pus , air4766Bbl39

ROYAL RENTALS
Now taking contracts
Cor summer'" fall
semesters. Summer 2 Bedroom
Fall
'75
Mobil Homes
$100

CARBONDALE CYCLE

~Miscellaneous

SUBLET FOR S1JMMER, 6
bedroom furnished house near
camllus\ Good condition, nice
~bornood , inexpensive. 549-

The Wall Street Quads
1207 S. Wall

3555.

QUAUTY BICYCLES
NshId. ~ Falcon,
Eddy Merckx, Azuld.
PIwIIIonic.

1974, 14 x 70, Mobile Home, 3
bedrooms, 1.5 baths, aU electric.
unfurnished. Owner transferred,
assume balance. 435-5531.
4765Ael34

4747Aal32

1967 PHYMGUTH' FURY, a~
starter, alternator, and re~~j:J
~~~ston. Best olfer
4S -

(2 gearshift cables ircludedl
pr-ices good till Apr-. 20. 1976

549-1223 no. 14 Rox Anne Tr. CI.
4709Ae135

4738Bbl36

, SPECIAL PRICES FOR
SUMMER

"Summer Prices
start af 90.00

'A C9m~lete O~rhavl $12.50

~~~~t~~~dfurni~~i~.or~~1 D~~;

Fola~~~~s~:fr~~~~aff!~
p,m .

maintainanoe servia!)

11-3 Sat.

Michelin 'Il x 1'4
High Speed ' S4.SO
26 x 13/8 zig zag SJ.50
lubes all siles $1.50

Mobile Home

4 BEDROOM HOUSE, Summer

AND YET VERY
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

'Tire & tube spedals

4725Acl35

Houses

fully furnished

gas grills
cable lV service

For i%rmation stop by :

Bicycles
USED BICYCLE - PEUGEOT 10speed. 19 '12 inch frame , 27 inch
~~~~I~o;im~~~:.railleur. Good
B4763Ail3S

4722Acl35

~~~e~}:::fig~n~rrrg;r~a~i~:~

t967 DODGE VAN . 6-cylinder
automatic . Call 549-7060.
4708Aa134

SWimming pool
air' <Xlndilioning
wall to wall carpeting

Pets

4762Abl34

CARBONDALE HOUSING : 1- )
bedroom furnished apartment, 2bedroom furnished apartment, 3bedroom furnished hOuse. Summer , air, across from Drive-In
theatre on Old Route 13 West. Call
6844145.
84767BaI57

-with-

~~'Y'or~~5~':!il~~':"~~f:~~~

8376.

fo'nini;

SI U approved for
sophanores and up
NON renting fpr
Summer & Fall
-featuring,
Efficiencies. 1. 2 & 3 Ild
split level apts.

after 3, weekends all day.
4534Ag143
.

1973 450 C.L. HONDA . Low miles,

1974 VOLKSW~<!.O~SHER,
excellent condi~ri'iti
miles ,
~~li_~~ackail5i_~~~t' oning . AM4700Aal35

AUUlO ! Stereo

~~~~+V',:,~:!i -P!rrna~!

1971 YAMAHA TWIN-JET 90 road

12,000 miles . Perfect condition .

SUMMER APPLICATIONS,
LARGE efficiency, furnished. air
~O~<fri~lt~ ' ~:O~~ you pay
4758 Ba 152

, APARTMENTS

AUTO INSURANCE

~~~~lj~;.t ~~~~~8. excellent

~f~:;i~:f.' must sell. Make

A.C.,

l\Vo room house for summer. 2
miles South 01 campus on 51. Call
~14J ,
4777 Ba .l35

(...._F_O_R_
· S_A_L-:-E_ _)

r~~~,~~~~~J~\~C:o~~~:

apt.

63 BELAIR 283.. 64,000 miles. '
Transmission 1 year old. New tires
and other parts.
4779 A.a 134

the rate applicable for the number
of insertions it appears. There wiU
also be an additiona charge of
$1.00 to cover the cost of the

Automotives

BEDROOM

~!~~'ar~OI~~. ~~=.:

478.lAa137

m::;~e~~rwc'::~~il~:!m~;~r~~~

neg:::icred~~e;t~~frig . must be
paid in advance except for !hose
accounts with established credit.
Report Errors At On~e
Check your ad the first issue it
appears and notifYl us immediately
if there is an error . Each ad is
carefully proofread but errors can
still occur. We will correct the ad
and run it an additional day if
notified. Beyond this the respon·
sibility is yours.

/

1968 VW BUS; new ·enjpDe, tires,
battery. Exeenent ruilnlt!8 rondition. Call 453-4613 mornings or

-

B4699Ba 15(J:
FURNISHED. TWO BEDROOM
Apartmerttr. Summer and FaU
. ~~ .4'lO S. ~aham, 5H1!74~fter

e

~al38

SOot S. Hayes
410 W. Freeman
A.C., carpeting.

Mtdilerranian
Special

fu~ityre.

summer

nltes

Ask about ~r New Duplexes

" Loganshire"
The new luxury living for SIU
students

VERY NICE 2 ani!

Ntobile. Home

3. ~~ , / ·Wan~

!ft,>~=:a.{=~~:fk

.....

To Rent

' URGENT! YOUNG COUPLE
12X60, 2 BEDROOM, AC, available
to loe, 10 minute drive to campus
would like to rent two bedroom
~une, near cantpus, wa~er fur' .125, Summer. 549-1788.
.
trailer on a' priva~erablY
~:on~~~7~. no pets,
_ _ _ _ _ _..,.-..:.~_
. _ _C_I3S_
Calli
..4
I
847S3.1Sc:l57,
SUMMER SEMESTER: Two and
48MB(1l.S4
12 X 60 TRAILER, Central air,
fUf'!isbed . carpeted; two larl'e
84562Bc133
•
bediooms trasli and water paJil
; One
IiUSBOYS WANTED: Must be
mile from campus/ Available
neat and personable. Must be
summer .and or fall . $JIO. 457-8657.
ONE BEDROOM $111 .SO furavailable week~ds .
at the
4740BclS4
nishedhair conditioned water
tr!lsh, eat and_l'Is included . 3
¥~~~:3:y~~~a~;:~ E~u~rO~:
portunity Employer.
B4757C1!13
allowed . 457-4692.
549-3002.
84560Bcl33
4782
Be 135

.;:ec:ountry.

.'105

~eeo~i.Nearcampus549- ( .HELP WANTED)

"l"lIY

HELP. STUDENT ~AINTBR.

=~-C!OU~~~

College students & H.S.
SenknHardwcrkers must he¥!! entire
Earnings
summer
free.
SlWO/ma1th. For Information
and Interview call:
AabIIt 8cIIuIIIr

{

1972 any

~CH~S~es~~
Box ~ Vancouver, Wash. Bal.

1

48115C134

( EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

12X60 three bedroom tra·iler for
rent. summer semester. Very
close to campus . • 4~7-2217 week-

BABYSITI'ING. 2 GRADUATE
students. References, Evenings
only. Call 457-5460.
473lD134

dal7s80

Be

ro~e,a s~~ ~~:,:~. ~~~~ce

134

SMALL 1 MAN TRAILER for- 1
student. $55 a month, plus utilities .
Immediate possession . 1 mile
~~~ta~~~~~~. dO~S . Robinson
84769Bcl35
$100 PER MONTH . 12X50. 2

~~1~~~~tra~~~~~~:r~. t!~t ~~b
Orchard Spillway . :.49-6612 or :.493002.
84744BcI41

C:D~LE MOBILE HOME Park.
LllT!lted number of homes now
available for rent for Summer and
Fall, Rt. 51 North. 549-3000.
84752Bc141

AT MURDALE M}\ PARK two
bedroom mobile homes. 12x52 foot
lots. trees and privacy. SW Carbondale residential area . large
first bedroom . larger than usual
second bedroom , two miles from

~~~s~s sblv~tt~eee~~o gh~roli~~
.~~~sY~M'1~~i~~~~rp~~1 Cj~i\e;

city sanitation and water' and

~:;~;~~~~aasrid sdkd~~~ :~ar:d

save . o.n utility cost~~g~ air
condlltoner
and
frostIess
refrigerator , automatic outside

concrete piers, and anchored in
concrete with cables, very com petitive rates . Call 457-7352 or :.497039:
B4720BclSOC
TWO

BEDROOM

RN'a & LPN'a

SINGLE <DOUBLE if you have
roommate ) rooms in apartments
for students . Some only in
Women 's apartments. Very, very
near campus west side of railroad
trac s , no highway hassle , all
weather sidewiilks save time and

f:o~\~ ~~f~~g~~!f;r(~i)tc~~n e~~~
~C::i~~~!l~~~ ~~tst~~:g~~eC~i~~
operated washer and dryer and

~l~r~'{,~' ~~~fe r~;~;°:;t~ti~~~

ditioned. automatic outside lights
and refuse disposal and care of
grounds and all utilities ( avoid
ileposit hassle ) provi~ed in rent ,
maximum of four to SIX persons in
each apartment, bedrooms can be
~~t4~·7 .¥itl o~o~f-~~~ive rates .
B4721BdlSOC

Roommates
ONE OR TWO females wanted to
share 3 bedroom house close to
~~~!.~5fO~;~f.1~central. air .
4678Be133

~~~3s ~~~;fd~Jroif!. ~~~t~!II~

~te1~~i ~~r.~~r a~~ r::.~kigl;~~~

(

4589Bc145

Rooms

Duplex
DUPLEX HOUSE , spacious 3

~iltO?;Ij: $~~6.n~~~$ummer.

We are in
' expanding
and are
applicants
po::.itions.

)

SERVICES
OFFERED

~~~~~d
10~
Jr!~~. ~~fu
ha~dhng .
Call 549-0657 . {or

the process of
our facilities
interviewing
for RN & LPN

4I7SEUI

IN',N,~ I

6:::;:s~ ef~ t~~~~~~' ~~ ' ~m~::s:at~ ~~~50~3~~~~r

SUMMER AND FALL, 2 and 3
bedroom 12x60'S; swimming pool,
anchored, AC Underjinnea car-

time.

estimates.

4544E142
SEWING M.ACHINE

r~E~e:;,Atfg~st T~~:

guarantee(! no errors, plus XCNX
and printing service. Author's
~w~e. next to Plaza Grill. 54984293EI34C

REP~ .

~::anet~~~~\e~E~s a~~ ;eoa~~ (___W.;..;..A;",...;,;,.,;.N....;..;TE=.:D=--~)
gj~~~~ ~i~~~~~~~~n~i!dl!~st
tension ~5 . 985 -4148 after ~: OO

New Haven Center

please.

4787 E 135
500 S. t..iII I.n.
. a.txnIaIe

COUNSELING CENTER: Youths.

c~b~rs~\t~t~~~f~::oged~:~U~~~ .
Free. :.49-4451, 549-4411.

B4698E 1SOC

Contact: Gloria King, RN or
Bill Atkinson, 457-031S or
5494321.
DANCERS : immediate emApply in ~erson at
Ca~fx;n~e~un~e. 825 . Main in
4608CI35

A PIANO. Will move. Call :.49-5940

and 10 help you -IhrClUllfl INs ex·

~~s~~~ve message. 453-3778 for

perlera . . gl ... you~CiCU>'
seling. 01 ..,., '*'ration. Iafon .-I
the ","'**'<e.

4703FlS4

"'lei"

BECAUSE WE CARE

PROMOTION
SUMMER .
Highschool Graduates , hard workers. references . Need car.
Prol"!lole and Operate Blue Grass
Festivcls. Will train . Placement
Woody Hall, Thursday .
B4705CI33

~rvice.

OPENINGS for' S STRING Blue
Grass Banjo Students. 687-1832.
B4557Fl33

NEED AN ABORTION?
cALL US

~oY!llent.

STUDENTS TO MAKE their \'ote
count. Vote Action Party Wednesday , April 14.
4736FI36

call collect
31~-991~

1~

or toli free

~~J;~~~~I~~~g~t.~r~:.

~

800-327-9880

~if..~......~~.....::::::::::::::::::i..~!~i(: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : t:li:i:i:i:i:tit· :·: ·:·:·: :·:-:·:~. ..~.:
4713Bfl35

687-3556.

....

MOBILE

.~W~i~~. country atmosphE"r -.

B4288Bcl34C

WHO NOSE?
THE D.E.
CLASSWIEDS
MIGHT HAVE
JUST WHAT
YOU'RE

:1:

[I

'.

I
I

LOOKING FOR!

CLE -RA ING

~ Oiyn1)ic sport, 'testing '

endurance ·, speed,

Saturday: USGF races
10 arn.-6 p.rn.

strength

~ .~
~~ .~

10 a.m.-Noon '

__ USCF RIE8S

April 10

l~

Noon-5 pm.

~: ~

'GJLJ

~~

irlQi

t;:

536-3311

_~-'--

___

~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _.....;,:,,_ _ _

. :. .: ._~~

).:. :~_~_---''-I___

_ _ .<...._ _--.:.::::....- _ _ _ _

j

~..J.

DII
_ ItY.:.::.E_!WPt\an.
____
'(

~lMC

_

11

.Tennis .ui'men at 3-0
with ell:SY SEMO win -r
team

;~f:l:: t~~cgo.'n;~~~:.fk/{:~

.s ervice aU makes of air con ..
dition~ , 549-8243.
8449iFl400

On Any Pair Of

.IM volleyball set

ENTERTAINE~GIClANS,

!!d
~~gf~~ntttacr~;>= ~~~
win.
e

PUKr~e;t1tfjt~i~a~~ c~t!~
~tby Hines , Division of Con..
B4584FI37

onT~eths~fu~~s C!~~ f;~

WANTED TO BUY used mobile
homes . Call Frank Janello .. 457 ..
2179.
B4653F147C

JEANS

I Mae Smith Men's Wear vs Steeyard

Blues .

Fifleen matches were played (10
singles and five doubles) so players

tinuing Education, 453-2395.

4 Net Prophets vs D.U. Pledges

a p.m.

.

inr~~a~tir~ee ~ ~=!~~int9SE'i:;~la '--

matches as the regular team ·
9 p.m.
members who made the trip easily 1 C.C.C.C. ';I ·Yo. Mama
'.
put away their opponents.
4 Rehabber s UllIted vs Gonado\l'opon
Sue Csipkay beat Heather
10 p.m .
Keleman 6-0 and 6-1 ; Sue Monaghan 1 Mac!'ine vs Cream Oleese .
beal Lynn Yeargain 6-3 and 6-1 and 4 Gar s Revenge vs Fetal FllIhns

'----L-O--S-T----....)
(
---------PLEASE. $50 reward for return
~~~~~T a~~ed8-~~~~tar. No
4715GI35

~i~~~~~~onbeatJoanSchneider

1M softball slate

1be only S1U loss was in t.b..<:,
fourth match where newcomer
Cindy Galati lost in three sets to

FIeld

Thursday
4

~o~ ~~~:, ftl~:: ~0~7~t !

DOG ,
FEMALE ,
HUSKIE ..
Malamute mix near Giant City Rd.
Black and white . Answers to
~~r8et . Reward, no questions. ·

as theSalukis took the remailling six
singles malches and all five doubles
matches.
TheSIU team only lost two sets all
day and seemed to have an easy
time at. winning. Of the 32 ~ets
played, 24 were won by a 6-2 score or
better.
The team has now won as many
dual meelS as they won during the
fall season.
" Overall, I was pleased . " said
Auld. "The girls are playing a lot

4745GI35
LOST .. mISH SETTER mix . Red,
black muzzle , white throat. $50
reward. Reward for information.
687 .. 2966.
4616Gl33
Reward for return of keys lost
Satu rday, April 3rd, in viclDity of
Lawson and Communications. 457·
8967.
B4761 G t;l7

p.m.

1The 9lawnee Indians vs Wine Psi PIli

~ ~';;~i~~m~mmandoes

PET CENTER

vs 714

Bombers
4 Bear 's O>oice vs Strangers
5 Halls vs
Town Hustlers II

*Fish Special*

au

6 Croalion Nalion vs SNAFU

SERPAE TETRA

5 p.m.

*SPECIAL*
6 oz. BAGWOOL
(

(~ Singing

canaries .. Finches .. Parakeets Blue FrlJ'lt
Amazon Parrot .. NANDY CONWRE .. Peach Faa!
~~~ love Birds·tockateils .. Guinea Pigs .. Hamsters ..
Gerbils-Mire-Rals.. Boas-Chameleons-Quinas

~~.~.

HIGHWAY

COMMON MARKET now f~atures
Nomadic Furniture bl Prairi e
4508J14tC

g .......-..::-

FROM OUR KENNELS

Thursday night

SUMMER IN EUROPE . LbS tha:!
one·half economy fare . Call toll
free 800-325-4867. 60 day advar.l'e

* Cocker Spa1jels

"the,e'. no entertainment,
like live entertainment"

S:~~ll::M:v~~i~1~rt~:~

Am 707
B4228J157

* Collies

* Dalmations
* Irish Setl8rs

- - - - - - - -----

~VERYDAY SPECIALS

~~t1;a~~i~I~~. Pn'Hnofs~W.

Thomas
Muener,
Orthodox
Campus Chaplain, 98-1..2144 .
4748.1134

)

~

relieve world hunger through
UNICEF and CROP,
84756KI35

Smith

.

4774Kl35
USED CARPET FOR sale .. $35.00

,.

at Ramada Inn,

,.
,.

~~e,See

B4892K134

(--.R~I=-:DE:::-:S~NE=-:E::::-:D::-:E::-:D~)

,.

RIDE NEEDED TO Cbicago.

,.

1l:1i'..~~" ~ w.... , :::::
RIDERS
WANTED

[

~

\

C

,0

~ ,

10 Plaza Recorck.
4493P14S
I

,

. C-t " ,,,...

"

•

~

~,

April 9th, Friday
.,.~
8 12 p m "
,.

~

~

•

•

•

,.

---

,.

~

~

~

Welcome Studen Advisory Board!
.

.

.~

Spon~dre d .by

G
. ra duote Stu dent Coun I

~r

--
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DAS FASS

,.~

g,r~~a~~tr:s~I~2of~~~r:Je~~
behind

,

:

RUMMAGE SALE , SATURDAY ,
April 10, 9 a .m ... 4 p.m , Carbondale
Ladies Auziliary of Fraternal
Building

f!!OM 10 AM MONO)

:.Graduate Studf3nt Party:

1~~~f~a~m.e~~s9!irn"~~n:o

Dodge .

LOCATED:

aig Muddy
Old Rt. 13

~"',

**************************.*******.****~

COMMUN ITY SALE AND auction.
Carbondale. St. Francis Xavior
Church I\all, Poplar and Walnut
Sts ., Frida.l Atil 9. 4.. 8pm .

FOE

HOURS

Tue •• thru Sat.
4 p.m.-4 a.m.

' '')

Q)PEN 'til 8 PM

till 7 p,m.
Free admi •• ion with this ad
Thursday night only

EASTERN
ORTHODOX
LITURGY of Pre-sanctified GiflS.

~
. tt,

SPECIAL

-. DALMATION .

1-2 oz. drafts-2 5~
'S~e,drail drinks-l /2 price

AUCTIONS &
. SALES

$2.19

SMALl. ANMALS & REPTILES

,

~~J~~y~~;; ~~u~~onday.

(

49~

( Friday & Saturday April 9 & 10)

Grease vs Bufrord's BaIlers
2 Elephant 's Fatish vs AHP Ballbangers \
3 Starflghters vs Signa Phi Nothing
4 Booby's vs Who's Next
5 Fredie 's Florist YS Wides Village
6 Cheech Wizards vs BaIlers
1

(free 5" NET)

Q\NNOU NCEMENT~

I

$30~OFF

By Rlcldtorcll
better. Cape isn't as good as they
D.Uy ElYptiu Sports Writer
were last year, but our
seems
1be SIU WOIDEII'S tennis team a lot stronger."
raised its·sprill~frecord to 3-0 with a
14.. 1 trOimce over Southeast Missouri ,
.
State Tuesday in Cape Girardeau .
nursdaJ>
Coach Judy Auld left two players eo...t
7 p.m.
..

WANTED AlR CONDITIONERS,

I

CUp Thi. Ad For

....

~

.

\

Men's . golf team:'pr{;pares
for annu.a I .Illinois tourneyBy RI.d I Korch
DaOy Egyptian Sports Writer
SlU men's golf team will
travfl to Ownpaign for the f1ahth
Annual D1inois Invitjtionat Golf
Tournament Satunlay.
There are 17 teams entered in the
tournament , including aU the Big

Leo at the Piano
Ragtime And Your

_

Old Favorite Tunes 6-' pm

~

Thursday th~ Sunday

THE BENCH

Ten teams and seven independents.

~~:C~i~~k:~u:~11 j:rJa;~ !::o~:

tournament holes will be sbot
Saturday on Savoy Country Club
south of Champaign.
.
Coach Lynn Holder will be taldng
six men on the trip, and the lowest
four scores on eacb IS-bole round
wiU count in the team score.
Making the trip for the Salukis
are Jim Brown, Jerry Tucker, Bob
Tierney , Larry Giacone , Walt
Siemsglusz and Mark Durham_
"It 's one of tbe biggest tour naments," Holder, said " and it has
one of the best array of teams in the
M.idwest competing. " They're all
pretty good too." Holder said that
M.urra y State , Illino is State,
Western Michigan and SlU a re the
best of the independents.
" In the other seven years of the
tournament, we've always fmished
high in the standings," he said "and
I see no reason for us to diminish our
quality of play Saturday."
This is the first tournament of the
team t.'tis spring. The Mid-South
Classics was cancelled, and two
weeks
ago ,
the
Alabama
Invitational Tournament was rained
out.
I
- " There's been a lull in the last
couple of weeks ," Holder admitted .
" But we got in sufficient practice
during the spring brake trip in theSoutb."
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917 Chestnut
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IS COMING! ! !
(1711apJ
"KAPPAS on a BICENTENNIAL
BOOGIE" is presen~ by the dynamic
Gamma ~psllon chapter of Kappa Alpha
Psi. This event sparks the 25th anniversary
of the karnival, and we are going "all out"
to make this a festive occasion. So
everJon~, come and join the brothers on
April 22-25 to celebrate not only our 25th
karnival, but the "BICENTENNIAL."
Tickets will be on sale by the week of April
12. For information call the Kappa House at

453-2351.
For Booths information call :
Eldridge shannon & Jon Gardner-453-2351

na~~~~~~~~~n:t~~-t:~

added the SlU-E Spring Invitational
(April 3O-May I) , to the schedule.
" That tournament will put us
closer to the Missouri Valley
tourn'll ment ," Holder said. Tbe
MVC cbampionship is scheduled for
May 19-2l.
As for his team's chances in
Champaign Saturday Holder said,
" They 're all good, but we're very
capable.
.
"We'U just have to wait and see."

*ENTERTAINMENT*

Waiting for his putt to drop into the cup in a recent
practice is SI U's Jim Brown, a junior from
Paducah, -Ky. Brown is one of SIU's top two
linksmen. The diwt diggers compete at Champaigl
saturday. (Photo by IVIark Durham)

For Booklet information call :
Walter Davenport at 453-2351,

- BE THERE!!!

jV·women drop
first softball game
Tlfe SIU junior varsity softball
team dropped its first game of the
season Tuesday with a 2-1 loss to
Southeast Missouri State <SEMO).
SIU's record is now 2-l.
Sue Malkovicb was the losing
pitcher. She gave up five hits in her
seven Inning stint. She struck out
none. and walked none . SIU com mitted three errors.
'
• SIU collected six bits. Three
Saluki batters reacbed base on
SEMO errors.
The next JV game is ThUrsday at
John A. 1.0 n Coil e.
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worth
with
any Raleigh'
-Choose $20 worth of nationally knOWn brand name accessories when
you purchase any Raleigh bicycle between March 29 and May 8, 1976.
Accessories for the world's most popular lightweight bicycle are available
separately or in convenient kits. Choose horns, lights, tire pumpS, car
carriers and lots, lots more. This offer is available only at participating
Raleigh dealers. Ask him' aboUt our new '~Raleigh Bicycle Buyer's
Protection Poliqi'!M .~ <:-'
But, get your Raleigh today and out6t it with top quality accessories
for greater year round cycling pleasure. .

MlUP

uaw...
300 SOUTH ILLINOI
CARBONDALE, ILL!
PHONE: 548-38.J2...
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H~~y sweete'IiS Sahiki twinbill sweep

,

By DlIVe Wleaorek
Dally Egyptlaa Sports Writer
There was a little of everything for the
fans at Abe Martin Field Wednesday
afternoon.
."
For those ~ enjoy a great pitChing
duel, there w Dewey Robinson 's one-.
hit pitching
SW's 3-0 victory over
Greenville College in the opening game
of a doubleheader.
Panther hurler Jeff Lawless gave up
only two hits, but one was a three-run
homer off the bat of catcher Frank
Hunsaker in the bottom of the seventh
Inn\ng with two outs .
Fans who -enjoy watching a parade
march across bom'e plate stuck around
for the second game to see the Salukls
whip Greenville 15-4, although SIU had
just nine hi ts.
Robinson and Lawless both pitched
marvelous gemes. Robinson faced just
23 batters , striking out eight and walking
two.
Lawless faced 'n batters, but ran into

CO~~~II~s~b~:S~~d ~!~a~~~OVJ~rore
Hunsaker came to the plate. On his first
swing, the .catcher hit a high foul ball
that Greenville firstbaseman Tony

Hubb{ll'd could not handle, althouglr-it
was a playable chance.
That gave the brawny catcher new life
and be belted the next pitch over the left
field fence, just out p( reach of the leftfielder. It was Hunsaker's ·first circuit
shot of the year and brought him out of a
long power slump.
,,"I needed that bad," Hunsaker said,
gloatipg in the dugout after the game. " I
needed something to get my confidence
back. I was glad to see it. go over the
fence. " J
Hunsaker said Lawless threw him a
good ~itcb , " an inside curve at the
knees, ' and althougb Greenville Coach
Dave Altopp agreed that it was a good
pitch, he was not at all happy about the
play that gave Hunsaker a second.swing.
" The guy should have been out- no
question, " Altopp said , disgustedly
kicking the dirt. ~~We just blew it. We've
been doing that all year-giving ball

ri~~~a;:!~'nf;rs~~[I~llT~ewa;~~~!'d~
baseman sbould have had it.
" There's no excuse. We sbould be out
there .batting right now in the eighth
inning," he said.
SIU was pe.r fect in the field the first

SIU designated hitter Wayne Rueger diws back to
fi rst base ahead of the throw to Greenvi lie
firstbaseman Tony Hubbard. The Salukis won both

g'liDe. One play in particular might bave
been the play that preserved
Robinson 's third win of the year ,
against ~ losses.
Panther outfielder Jim Pietz hit'a long
drive up the righH:enter alley for a sure
two--base hit. He tried to stretch it to a
triple,..however, and was cut down by
shortstop 'Jim Locascio's perfect throw,
after he had taken the re1ay from cenc
terfielder John Itoscheidt.
First baseman Neil Fiala bad the only
otherWU hit in the first game. That
came in the second inning.
I
The second game was DQ contest. The
Panthers used three pitchers. The last
one was centerfielder Rick Parr.
Everyone in the SIU lineup either
scored or got a hit. Locascio had four
RBI's, one coming off a triple in the
fifth inni!!,8. Fiala had three RBI's.
Senior Tim Verpaele was the winning
pitcher . He was replaced after three
lJlIlings with SIU leading 5-2. He gave up
two I"UIl,<; on four hits and one walk
Vepaele is now 4-1.
Jim Adkins came in to relieve Verpael.e , pitched a couple of innings and
then Jim Kessler pitched the last two

The Salukis swiped five bases in the
second game. Bert Newman stole three
times..z.. twice in the first i nn\ng when he
~ I.rl!Orge Vukovich (who also had
two hits and _two RBI's) executed a
double steal.
Newman now bas pillered 17 bases in,
21 attempts.
SIU bas Thursday and Friday olf to
prepare.for the Louisville Cardinals who
come to town for a doubleheader
Saturday at 1 p.m . and a single game
Sunday also at 1 p.m .
The Salukis' record is now 15-0-1.
beat Louisville four tin'!es last year- 137, 9-1 and 7-5 and 21-1 in ·the Missouri
Valley Tournament.

~

ends of the doUbleheader at Abe Martin
Wednesday. (Staff photo by carl w,ag:'ter)

Specialization: trend ·in women. 's sports
Schaeffer's bask.e tball coach, Mo Weiss said that
By Scott Burnside
she was really surprised to see girls playing three
Dally Egyptian Sports. Writt>r
'sports
here.
The age of specialization is slowly creeping into
" When I first came here and heard about what was
women's athletics.
going
on
I was too rigid," Weiss said. "Now I can see
This seems untrue at first glance with individuals
their point. _After all there is still a fun factor to
such as Helen " Hockey" Meyer, Jan Winkler, Sue
sports."
,
Schaeffer , and others who are equalJy familiar with
Weiss, a native Californian, said the schools in her
the basketball, vo\1eyball and softball games.
state really cater to the specialized athlete.
The same faces keep popping up in each of the
This Specialization wiU prObably continue to creep
women sports, but it's becoming increasingly barder
into women's sports, because of competition alone.
for .them to participate in more than one activity.
also pointed- to opti6nal.practices-as an added source
The competition factor is amazing in the .fight for
There is a policy in the Women's department ~hat
of pressure.
available scholarships . SIU's basketball team
an athlete can compete in three different sports,
" If .you tlon 't participate in the optionals, you will
received more than 100 scholarship applications _
unless she participates in one of the split-sports such
fall behind or. conditioning , and the coaches keep
{rom high IChool athletes.
.
as tennis or golf. Both tennis and golf have fall and
asking 'why aren 't you out there playing?' ," she
As' the quality of athletes coming out of hil{h
Spring seasons.
.
said.
.
school imR!Oves, it means the pedestrian player WIll
be shoved olflhe bench and coaches will expect their
However, changes in policy may have helped
One athlete consistently on the SIp-sporting field is
athletes to remain true to the cause.
ipcrease the pressure on the individual to specialize.
freshman Sue Schaeffer. This year -she played, and
_ While this specialization may mean ~tter 'teams
was a starter , on the volleyball, 'basketball and
One three-sport athlete pointed to the longer
in some areas. it also could hurt other squads. This
seasons and optional practices as part of the
softball teams , but next year she may have to give
year
many of the teams benefitted because or
problem.
up one of her activities.
--r----....
.
superior athletes signed for other sports.
Tbis athlete, who asked to remain anonymous, said
"Ever si~ I can remember , I've grown up
-On
the
other hand, many coaches believe if an
that this year there has been at least a w~ between
. playing three sports and I enjoy all three, but
seasons, but n~t year s
hed.ules Will be ev.e n
sometimes you just can't hack it ';' Schaeffer Said. " I . athlete _~ts to specialize and gain some glory in.
particular fJtld , there's nothing wrong with that
longer, whl~ WIll ~ost (ot:~men to decide
would go nuts if, I could only play one spor ."
outlook eithel'.
which sport IS more lmportarlf..
What would be harmful is that if in the midst of
"You"Ve got to feel obligated to the scholarship ;.rt the woman interested in. specializing go on her
this sports explosion for the women , some 'of the
sport you're signed up for," she said. "It should be f • path, but keep the door open for the all..a.round
things wb.\dt make women's sports attractive would
your maiD obJ«tive for the year."
'-athlete""interested in developing a full sports
Our three-timer, who starts in at, lea;st one sport:
~ckground .
,......
be los! id .~ shufQe.
t

Shots

by Scott
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